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Neal retrial: 
Jury to hear opening 
statements todi1y. 





~~~ ~~::,3--yp, -;at:t•·•· 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale : 
. Wage. increase: 
· Qcpartmcnts · prepare 
for 40-cent raise. . 
, http://www.dailyc~'i'Ptian.co~ 
SIUC ·intreases fo·cus o;n retention 
NEXT STEP: 
University may require 
classes for freshmen 
and those on probation. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD. 
DE POLITICS E[)ITl.11i 
SIUC"s enrollment problem has 
been plaguing the University since 
1992. but it seems to have turned 
around as administrators are look-
ing at ways of retaining student~. 
CAUGHT: 
Steve Miller, on 
employee of Glen's 
Towing ond 
Automotive, 1806 
N. Illinois Ave:, 
unhooks a seized 
car in the compa-





John Jack.son, vice chancellor for i~crca.se. ,,ill be until · the second recruited more students. we need 10_: ·: called University Studies IOI for all 
Academic Affairs and provosl, said · week." look al how 10 keep lhem." . :: incoming_ freshmen. He said the 
lhat a.s of lhc first week of fall Jack.son said · the increa.se Jack.,;on said SIUC loses about Univcrsily IOI course will eilher be 
scmes1cr, SIUC enrollment dcmons1r,11es the· cffons of 33 percent· of· all · new freshmen graded or. operale ·a.,;· u · pa.ss/fail 
incrca.,;cd by. 1,091 s1udcnls from Unh·ersi1y staff, faculty and admin- becau.se they withdraw or flunk out. course. . . 
the first week la.st year. This number is1ra1ors, and the next step will be to "Many capable studenis d1op oul . "II would get new students ori-
includcs some of SIUC's off cam- focus on retaining lhe newly won and are going elsewhere," he said. entcd 10 academic life in a univcrsi-
pus location.s at military bases . s1udcn1s. including mandatory "We arc not lowering our siandanls ty sening and aid in a smooth transi-
nalionwidc. cla.~-.es for both freshmen and stu- by trying 10 help these studcnL,;, . lion from high school." he said. 
"We think that this figure is so dents facing academic probalion. because they had the cn.'tlcntials to ·Tocsc 1hing.,; ultimately impact our 
large b..-cam,c we have. procc!o.sed "I have ba.sically dcclan.'tl vic10- get. into· SIUC in the firsl place. relcnlion rates." 
pape,work much faster this year ry on our n.'Cruitment problem," he 111cy just didn·t use lhc resources He said. the course would be 
lhan la.\t year," Jackson said. "So- said. •·we arc over 1hc hump. and th.11 were available 10 lhem." 
this figure may smooth out wmc. · we have worked endlcs.sly 10 get Jack.o;()n said he is hoping 10. 
We won't know ¼h:ll. the total lhis far. And now that we have·. ilriplcmcnl a mandalory ·course ~EE RETENTION, rAGE6 
st~dent_ leaders, 
. :·. . . 
to~1ng companae~ 
--agree--.On:.fi;Bte ,cap 
< COMPROMISE: City Council at ils meeting Tuesday. 
Student leaders. who fought 10 
Towing companies keep lhc maximum tow ra1e low • 
. under regulation for said that ahhough the cap is higher 
· than 1hey hopctl for. they arc glad to 
first ttm_e in __ cicy:history'. ~ a compromise wilh the lowing• 
companies: . 
TRAVIS DENEAL "I wa.,; real:!'. happy about whal 
· DAILY EGYmAN Rm.)RTER wa.,; rc.,;olved," said student tru.<.tcc 
Pal Kelly. "We were able to gei 
· Student rcprescnlativcs and tow- three key numbers senll..'tl." . 
ing company owners reached a Prcviou.sly, city staff f!roposc<l a 
compromise Thursday on the cosLo; dry-wide towing fee cap of 540. 
of towing in the ci1y, in•what ci1y Towing companies argued that the 
officials call the firsl regulation of . proposed amounl wa.,; too low. The 
the indu.-.1ry in Carbondate·s his1ory. city and the companies negotiated 
The company owners · and stu- the fee,· ~ching an amount of S65. 
dent leaders agreed on a ma.·dmum . but student leaders said this was too 
charge of $55 for a non-conscn. .. ual high. .. . 
low, S 10 per day for vchlcle storage "\Ve eliminated every olhcr fee," 
and S20 for a low in progress. Kelly said. "In the agreement. 1hcre 
."As far as I know, I don't think arc no fees for using a dolly, a 
the city ha.,; regulated towing in any winch or after-hours release." 
Asc~sc;• City Anomcy Paige Smilh Graduate• . and Professional 
said. S1udent Council · President 1im 
Smith. who actt.'tl as a media1or Hocrman said the agreement sends 
between the towing companie.,; and a message to SIUC students abou1· 
SIUC . student leaders in towing the cffcctivcne.,;s of current student 
negotialions, said the agreement 
reached will go inlo effect Sept. 19, 
if approved a.,; an onlinance by the SEE RATES, rAGE 7 
Professor: Huge retail stores not neccessarily bad 
" . ·. . - •. ' '·-· 
BUSINESSES: Claims 
against large retc.1ilers go 
back to late 19th century. 
JASON FREUND 
DAILY EaYMlAN REl'ORTIR 
Broker Slate,· Federal Policies toward · Bean, who ha.,; ~n ~hing lhe Gus Bode 
Small Business 1936-1961.'' is a special- small-bu.sine.~,; debate for about five years, 
ized sllldy ba.'ied on the politics of small - is working on a SC(.-Ond book aboul the 
busine...ses. challenges facing small bu.,;incs.,; through Gus says: 
"h's looking :11 the continuing impor- the 1980s. . · · . ·.. · Squashing little 
tancc of small bu.sincss i,1 the Amcricnn "We_ have this continuing· nolion that · b • • l'k 
I.Ii d · · I I A · 1- • .. th • • • 11 b . " usine:ses 1s I e .. 1 e, an part1cu ar y mencan po 111cs, ere 1s a cns1s among sma . u.,;mcs.o;,_ he ki_ llin. 
9 
R_ ies: No_ . e1-
Bcan said of the book. which is b:l.sed on said. O'lf you listen to polilicians, the sky 
Large chain slores such, a.'I Wal-Man his Ph.D. dis.sertalion: · . . :has been falling for 130 years." . · matter how many . 
have been ar<>und for many years, and they "You can sec it wilh the Wal-Man Bean said although there has ocen con- rou kill there'll_ Q.(i) ,.A? .. ·
do not always hurt smaller businesses, nn · debales of today; that's sort of a fainl echo · flict. bctwC1..-n: lhe tw~ types· of bu.,;incs.,;. always be anoth- • ~ij ..... 
SIUC professor says. . of whal was happening in lhc late 1800s . . . _ . er to toke its · · · 
Jonathan Bean, an . associate history. when Sears nnd Roebuck mail-order cata- · · · · · f · 










If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Dc.\k ~ 536-3311. extension 233 or 228. 
Il.llU' f.tlPllU Southern Illinois University at carbondale 
ll,otlcJy(gn,ia,iapH'.l,,d~f-,J,F'ricl,yclmgf.ololcnl'!"'9-""cnl 
lo.,'"-a.....i.clmgf.o __ ....,.clmg_cnl_,._.1,yf.o 
....i..,.Js...4-1 ..... u.;..,,.,y .. Cal,ondolo. -
Edrt«•lnOi<f. Kendn Hdmtt SI\IJrnt Ad ~l.anae<r. Sud Schwriur 
News Ed,ror. Donna C>lrrr 0-if..J: Came Schwam 
M.anoiln( Editor. a..i And.non lluoinno: Scott Staley °"" O..k Clue£: Chrlstorlw, Mntrr Ad lioJuction: Monica M>hnn 
\bk,o EJiror. Mikal J. Harri, l'mlucricn Asol""'1r: MJ,, Cilc<nt.och 
c.mi,,. Llfc E.J,tor. Tracy Taylor r..,c,,...,.1 Suli: 
EnmDinmmt Edttar: llttn W~cux""' Gmttsl M,......, R"""1 J,..,.. 
rolir1a E,lirur: \\'illwn 11.ulidJ ~L~ ~=i;~Knl~ 
Sf,-n, Ed,tar: Ryan Krith O....lf..J Ad M,noc,r. Jnf Crrcr 
lboro EJ,ror. Amy Straun r,,.J,,c,.,.. M.,"°'"' EJ Ocf...,rn, 
Grorhlcs Ed,tcr. 5u..., Rich Aanrnt T«h Ill: Kay l.a•m><c 
f,..;i;n Edttor. C,-,,thb Shed, M~tt Sr,cialiw. Kelly n.o-.,, 
.... i:t~6~•:a:..~.::t:!--;:.i~~ 
Co,l:,c,,,cble, Ill 62901. A.,,,. (618) 536-3311; la,, (618) .c.53'1992. Doralcl 
~. heal officer. Moil~- S75 or-or $l8.50 lcr JU< monl.. 
..,;s, h u:,;...i S-, and S 195 a.,- or SI 25.50 r,,;.""...,...... in off~ 
~.~~:'4i.C!,ttt:'~1y~t'!iT,111 •. · 
"P.L1.l>~1>JU. 
4:00 Gates open 
Airplane rtdes 
Music DJ and announcer on stage 
Headquarters Tent Merchandise 
food/Wine/Beer Available 
5:00- Balloon launch from ,11rport 
Tethered rides (poss,ble) 
8:00 Gat~s Close 
s,,(/z:l~t.A::)' ~. 





rul,IJation doJt kfott 
the ....,t. The ltm, 
mwt Include time, d.atr, 
.,a..,., admb,foa rost 
and •roasor "' th• ,....,, 
and the name and~ 
of the l'ffl'OII ouhmlttlnc 
the ltnn. l1nn1 ohnul,J 
l,c J.U....,J or mailnl to 










Murphysboro High School band booster breakfast 
Music DJ and announcer on stage . 
Headquarters Tent Merchandise 
. 7 :00 Balloon launch Into Airport 
. Pole Grab Event · 
O.\llif. EGWTIAX 
TODAY 
• College of Liberal Ms Advuement 
• L1:.eral Arts groduoling seniors 
(excq,t Minic, M ond Design, 
Speoch, ond Thcalcr mojonJ CD11 ='l I· 998 oppointmen~ on 
• Saluki Volunieer Corps • Be11et 
Parerts, provide child care for ~ 
sd,ool aged children, Woclnesdoys; 
10 o.m. lo Noon. eon A.53·571.4 for 
information. · 
• SRJC L"brory Affairs lour of the 
Educalion/Psydiology Divnion, 
Seplcmbet 3, IO o.m., 1 p.m., 3 
p.m., Morris L"brory .4th Ro« 
. Education/Psychclogy lnfor.notion 
. Desk. Cal .453· 277, for informo. 
lion. 
• SIIJC library Affairs info Troe and 
Info Troe Seorth Bonk" Seminar, 
Seplember3, 101011 o.m.,Morris 
l.ibrory Room 103D. Conlod the. 
Undergrocluole Desk of A.53·2818. 
• SIU/Corhondale Community 
Blood Drives, Seplember 3, 11 a.m. 
1o .4 p.m., Student Cenrer, Noon lo 6 
p.m., Lentz Holl, 3 lo 8 p.m., Ree 
Cenler. Conlod V"MOn at .457·5258. 
.. Un~ Museum ~ 'Music: in the 
Gon:fen• r.,,., oulcx>o(CX>nallf reatur-
ing Charles Joseph playing OC011#ie 
blues and folk, Seplembe, 3, Noon 
lo 1 p.m., Museum Sculptun, Garden 
or in the lobby ii raining. Conlod 
Tru..--y of "53·5388: · 
UNIVERSITY 
• A VCR end 1wo s!ereo speoken 
were reported stole,, lrom a room in 
the CamrmmiaJ!ions Building. Tho 
items, 110lued of $600, were bl:eo 
between Aug. 22 and lhundoy. 
Then, ore no suspods. 
• Mory R. Williams, 20, of 
Cornondolo, was orrcsled Fr:.;!ay on 
on outs!onding worront lor foilure lo 
appcor in ccurt on a d,orge of 
unclcmge pos~ion ol olcchol •. 
William pc:wd $200 bond and wos 
reloc-:~-- /·/ ,1· ,:_''.:' ::_~ 
• Elemt'Jnlary Education Student 
Orgcmation (EESOJ ffillf'."irig, 
Sq:ilunbe, 3, .4 p.m:, Wl-.a.~1~ 
M:ih Lob. Conloct Dr. Smith cl A.53· 
-4252 
• Sludenb Aarpling Chalenges busi-
ness mocting lo finonze plans Tor • 
: Scnalor Simon's visit, roH mernbcn 
' wdccmo, Scpbnbcr 3, 5 p.m.; 
WrxxJ, Holl Conference Room B 1 A2 
Conloct Kevin of -453-5738; 
. 3, 7 p.m., Roe: Cenler Conference·· 
Room. Conlod Koren ot .457·1.608. 
• Outdoor Advenlul'e Programs lrce 
dinic on outdoor rec:rcation oppor!u· 
nities, Seplember 3, 7 p.m., Ree 
Cenler Advenlvni Resource Cenler. 
Canted Geoff of -453· 1285. . 
• Oops! Entertaimlent Group lirsl 
FoD moeting, Sep1ernbe, 3, 7 to 9 
p.m., Student Center Adivity Room 
C. Conlod Brenda 01 .453·2971. 
• Colege Repdilicans Rrst meeting 
with Slcle Rqnsen!ative M,1a, Bos!, 
~ 3, 5 p.m., Sludent Center 
· Cambria Room. Con1oct Erilc cl 5-49· 
. 9771. 
• • l:fisponic Sluclent Council New 
Student Social, Seplember 3, 7 to 10 
p.m., Slvdent Cenler Boffroom C. 
Conlod U_ndo ot 536-7.431. 
• Gay,, Lesbions, Biselads, and 
Friends IG&Fl general meeting, 
~wdcome. W~, 
5:30 p.m., Sludent Cenler llinois 
Room. Cal A.53·5151 fur inlonnotior~ 
.• c.olege of Agialllr.9 . 
Orgonimtion/CU, Fair, Rrst lime~ 
sluc:lenls should ncl miss !his oppor1uni-
ly, Seplemlxr 3, 6 lo 9 p.m., Ag 
Bu,1ding.Coll-453-30801cr·c1c1ails. 
• Pi 5"9"(1 £psJon general meeling, 
,._ members welcome, Sepetnber 3, . 
6 p.m., S1uc1ent Center minois Room. 
Canlod Sarah or Amyot 5"9·2876. 
• Orde K hlmallcid Scirvice 
Orp&ationmeeting, w~. 
7 p.m., Sluclent Cenler Miuouri Room. 
Canlact Denna or 1W ot 5-49-9695. 
• SlJ liaH,n (li inbmotional 
meeting, open lo di le.ds, Sqmnber 
• Anonclo Morga Women's YDIJO 
and Meo11cmon Oub, Wcdnes,jayi, 
7 lo 9 p.m., Sludent Center Saline 
Room. Con1oct.Adam at 5A9-<X>87. 
• Ar,erican Advertising f'ederalion 
new member night fur Cln)'l?'MI inter-
ested in Iha lnlegn:Jled Mor\eting 
Cammua·•:;:(tions field, Sei:,lember 3, 
7 p.m., Communications 1248. 
Conlod Sarah d 529·.4J.45. 
• Newmon cu, . Catholic 
Charismatic~ "'-ing, 
Wednesdays, 7:30 lo 9 p.m., -
Newmon Caihotie Sluclent Cenler. 
Canlod 'bn d 5"9-"266 .. 
UPCOMING 
• SlJ~Semcas-Sq:,por1 
gro1.p b-'P/ ancl bne,a,al men. For 
mora inbmation ariod Ric: or Alon 
of A.53·5371 • 
-~~~~~~.· ~~ondtlaringon 
were itolir, Solvrdcy lrom a ballroom · • Anl!-.ony C. HoDl!ron, 19, of 
in ilO SIi.dent Cenler. A wspec:t hos Ca -~ -~-' u-.!-. • ooen identified, ond the CXISII is under n!on, WOl or=,a;, .,.,. ":"-1. ,n 
:...-.:.....:-.. panting lot 100 lor ~un~ 
···-...--· ~ of amnobi, and drug 
• .lcoon tf,ghl?ncf, ]91 one!~ parophemalio. He posled $100 bond WesJ, 18, both of l...0rt)QndQle, wen, and wm relooscd. 
ciled lcr alleged underage p;,ssessiori° • AJ 1247 a.m. Tue$dcy of Som 
of olcchol at 10:30 p.m. Friday in Rinella Field, William R. Biros, 1 B, 
panting lot 106. Both were relemed . and Brion D Foy I B bolh at 
on n,y.L.-mo~ cilction1. • · • ' r-, .,,- Carbonclalo, were cited b- alleged 
• AJ 2:50 a.m. Sundo-,,, David J. underage coni.umplion of olc:ohol and 
Fugino, I 8, of A!:holt 1-bll, wos given given pc;iy-hy-mo~ citation, end 
:, nclic:e lo oppoor in CX)Urt for al1o;:ied . I relowed. . . 
. ,;_, 
FRI • SAT• SUN • SEPTEMBER 5-6-7 
Southern Illinois Airport 
. ·~ carbondale & Muphysbora" 
'"';" "t,;•: .... ·.:.·.r,·•.· · .· ·: ·.: .. •,;:. ·••:. ~ ... ·1'.:,:·' ··~m•i 
,~~,• · ,_- Free Pa r~i:~g!. ·: ·: : t 
~-:.. ·$ :I: ·:·A·d mi s's•i ovn~ ate•: ; . ~;, 
~; ,:~ ~' J (Toddlers & ,Kids In Stroll~rs "Free)':. . ,. ";~ 
t':• ~·;~ :::;~~ t•" •• ·; ~ es. ~ • _,. ~~: ,o ., ~ -.;, riJ'/':' 
EVENT ACTIVITIES 
"Don't Forget To Bring 
Your Lawn Chairs" 
S~t{~~t>~. 
4:00 Gates open · 
Airplane rides 
Music DJ and announcer on stage 
Headquarters Tent Merchandise 
food/Wine/Beer Avallable · 
. 5 :00: Balloon launch from Airport 
Tethered rtdes (Po~slble} 
6:30-7:30 
8:15 
10:00 Gates Close 
si{m~~. 
6:00 Gates Open· 
. Murphysboro High School band booster breakfast 
M~lc DJ and announcer on stage 
He~dqua~~rs Tent Merchandise 
· 7:00 Balloon launch.Into airport·'-·· 
10:00 G~te; Cl~se · 
.·. I 
NEWS WEDNESDAY; SEPTEMBER 3, 1997 • 3 
Jurors selected · in Neal trial 
JURY SET: Opening statements 
begin today in murder retrial. 
CHAD ANDERSON . 
AND KENDRA HELMER 
DAILY Eli\'l'TIAN EllITOR.."-
After a day-long sele.:tion process 
Tuesday, a jury will hear opening state-
ments today in the retrial of Labron C. Neal, 
who is charged with the August 1996 mur-
ders of two teens. 
Neal, 18, of Carbondale, is charged with 
si:\ counts of first-degree murder in the 
shooting deaths of Terrance Mitchell. 16, of 
WEIGHTY 
MAffER: 
Crystal Smith, o 
senior in biology 
from Glenwood, 
lifts weights for her · 
workout routine 




Duly Ei..1r1i.1n ·,_; 
Carbondale, and James Austin _ Campbell, 
15, of Murphysboro. , 
Mitchell's father, James Allen Campbell, 
is an SIUC a~sociate professor in curricu-
lum and instruction. 
The 12-member jury was chosen from a 
field of 33 through careful selection by 
prosecutors, the defense attorney and the 
defendant himself. 
Neal con~ulted his counsel on numerous 
occa.~ions in the cutting of the jury. coin-
prised of two African-American women, 
five white men and five white women. TI1e 
alternates arc one white man and one white 
woman. 
aide, a cosmetologist, an SIU McdPrcp 
employee, a · homemaker, a construction,_ 
. worker, a· forklift operator and a hospital 
employee. _ _ _ . 
Defense Attorney Paul Christenson said 
, he is pleased with the diversity of the jury, 
but docs not want to bring race. into the 
retrial following the coniroversy surround- · 
ing the first trial. 
Jury selection in the first trial began July 
14. . 
Melvin .Turley, the lone · African-
American juror in the first trial, held out to 
The jury members include a teacher's . _ SEE RETRIAL, rAaE 9 
. - -
Women lift :for tol1e,, health 
MUSCLE UNBOUND: 
Female weight trainers seek 
healthy image minus bulk. 
TRACYTAnOR 
DE CAMrus LIFE ErnroR 
With biceps bulging and a bead of 
sweat trickling down her face;-- Crystal 
Smith pumps iron at the Recreation 
Center at least three times a week. 
Smith, a senior in biology from 
Glenwood, started training with weights 
at the age of 14 but became serious 
about it when she started college. 
"I like the way it looks," she said. "A 
lot of girls arc into looking thin, but I'm 
into looking strong because it gives you 
a healthier image:· 
Smith said she utilizes all the weight with the size. 
machines in the Recreation Center. "When I wa.,; working with \ycights, 
"I do everything on the three-days- I wa.,; trying to tone up, but I built 
on, one-day-off plan," she said .. "I do ma...s," she said. "I stopped because -I 
leg and back one day, biceps and shout- built too much ma.'-,;," 
ders the next and triceps and chest the Owens thinks large -muscles . on 
next. women look too masculine. 
"You rest one day and then you start , "I looked like a bodybuilder."' she 
the cycle over." · , said. "But when I stopped, it all turned 
Smith said although some men find to fat." • _ . . . _ • 
it funny for a woman to bodybuild, she -- Owens said she 1s using aerobic 
takes it all in stride. activity to get back to her normal size;· 
"I've had some men tell me I'm too "I took a ·c1a.'-,;, and they taught me 
big or tea.~ me saying. 'Don't beat me how to tone without gaining muscle 
up.'" she said. "I just laugh along with it mass, ~o I gu~s.,; .~ went wrong ~~e-. 
and ignore them." ~here. she said. _All I do now 1s nde 
While Smith likes the strong. muscu- _bikes, go to aerobics and w~lk on the 
Jar image. Aleatha Owens. a senior in 
information systems technology from 
Chicago, docs not want.to be bothen."tl . SEE BODY, rAGE 7 
SIUC adapts to Illillimum wage hike 
READINESS: Dep.artments 
prepared for Monday's 40,cent 
increase well jn advance. 
BRIAN EBERS 
D.-\ILY EGYrTl.-\N REl'L1RTIR 
Physical Plant and L'ie Recreational· Center the Student Recreation Center, can l~k for-
. will be affected differently than smaller ward to maintaining their normal work sched-
units," Paratore said. ulc.,;, said Marilyn Branch, busines.,; manager 
University employers found themselves or intramurJl-rccrcational sport.,;. -
facing a wage increa.~ that "came out of the "We knew about this incremental wage 
blue" ta.,t year, Paratore said. When the mini• incrca~ a year ago," she said._ "Our budget,; 
mum wage effL-ctively incrca.'ied this year. ·have. Ix-en modified to accommodate the 
many dcpartmcnL,; had already taken prccau- incrca.o;e." 
SIUC departments and fiscal officers cau- tion against the rise. The Recreation Center employ;; about 400 
tiously prepared for Monday's 40-cent · La.\t semc.,ter. members of the Financial studenL,;. About 13 percent of the students an: 
inc!"'..a.,;c _ in the minimum ·wage. the eighth Aid Advisory Committ1.-c a.\ked P.Jm Britton. paid through federal work study, while the 
incrca.,;c sinl-e it wa.,; estahlished in 1938. director of Financial Aid. to submit a memo- remaining student,; arc paid from student 
The increa.o;e brought the lowest _ legal randum that addressed the wage incrca.,;c to recreation fees. ' · 
hourly wage to S5.15 and wa.,; part or the Harvey Welch. vice· chancellor of Student AS2 increa.w in Mude,1t recreation fee.,; this· .· 
Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996. Affairs. ta.,t Dt.-cember. semester a..__,isted with the incrca.o;e or wages, 
TI1e act provided for a 9<>-cent increase. which "I submitted a reque~t a.,king the budget · Branch said. FL·es increa.-.cd from S60 to S62 
came in two pans. Fifty ccnL'i wa.<; added to committee to take the wage incn."a,;c into con- this semester. _ . . _ 
the minimum wage in 1996. and the remain- sideration whel\ creating departmental bud- Britton said the incn:-.1.-.c wa" taken closely • 
d,·r wa.,; added Monday. · get,," she said. "'What we wantL"tl wa.,; addi- into con~ideration bccaui.c depanmcnts and 
Jean Paratore, a.,sociate vke chancellor for tional budget support." other. University e•npltiyers rely heavily on 
Student Affairs, said some academic uniL'i and Terri Gilliani. ~upervisor of · student student help; , · : · · _ 
depanment,; employ different numbers of MU· employment service.,;, said· the volume_ of_ "Certainly these an:a., (department,;) an: 
~ents. _and each wiH react diffcr~ntly -to paperwork . in her office suggests student concerned about student wages,'' Brittlhi said. 
mcrca.,mg wages. employment is on the rise this semc.,tcr. "'They' need student,; to _work for them, they 
Nation 
WASHINGTON 
Alcohol in driver's blood 
i~creased risk of Di's crash 
. The blood alcohol concenlrntion pre-
·· sent in· Princess·· Diana's chauffeur 
increased his risk or being in a fatal. single 
vehicle crash 300 to 600 times above nor-
mal, according to re.,;can:h ori the effects 
·or alcohol on driving safety. · 
Add to that the risk that com1..-s with 
driving at high velocity-:- the·vehicle is 
reported t··ilave been hurtling::.! 120 mph. 
or the length of two football fields every 
· three SI..-Cond,; -.and of driving in dark-
nc.,;s, and it is·u1ri10st inevitable that the car 
and it,; occupant,; would meet a tragic end. 
experts said. ·· --,-·· · 
BATON ROUGE; LA. 
LSU Officials awilit flood 
of lawsuits :n alcohol death 
Attom~ys in Bato·n Rouge say last 
WL-ck's alcohol poi~ning death of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon pledge Ben Wyr.ne could 
be a virtual gold mine for civil law~uiK 
No lawsuit,; were fik'tl Ja.,;t week after 
Wynne died of alcohol poisoning. but 
attorneys say it is only a matter of time. 
Defense attorney . Bill Janney said it 
could be a nightn;ire _ca.o;e to try and 
. defend. He saill.-''Sumebody is going to 
pay for that nighL" -
Plaintiffs attorney· Mark Upton said 
Wynne's family appears to have Mrong 
legal ground~ for filing a wrongful death 
lawsuit again~t a number of th= involved 
from the local and-national fraterr.ity. 
Murphy's bar where Wynne spent several 
hours consuming a fatal amount of alco-
hol. the school, the state and even possibly 
the other frJtcmity members im·ol\·1..-d. 
World 
- SARAJEVO. BOSNIA 
'Bosnian Serbs attack 300. 
., heavily armed U.S. troops 
Hurling stones and swinging clubs, 
several hundred Bosnian Serbs attacked 
nearly 300 heavily armed U.S. troops 
Monday in an attempt to take back con-
trol of a key television tr.msmitter seized 
la.\t week by the Amcricmt.'i. 
The troops fended off the a.,;sault with 
tear gas, neither taking nor inflicting 
• casualties. but they remained Jocked in a 
tense standoff with the crowd as dark-
nc.,;s settled over the remote hillside ncar 
the town of Udrigova in northeastern 
Bosnia. · 
Monday's melee - the second 
instance of apparently orchestrated vio-
. Jenee directed against U.S forces in five 
days - reflects a deepening dilemma 
for the NATO-led peacekeeping force in 
the Serb-controlled half of Bosnia. 
Scared chickens threaten 
Japaneese rocket testing 
The moon is the goal of a $250 mil-
. lion space project Japan announced la.,;t 
- week, but right now the biggest chal-
lenge to the nation's space agency might 
be 500 dead chickens. 
Last May, when the space agency 
· . wa.,; conducting safety tests involving its 
new rockets. a bla.,t using 110 pound,; or 
e:\plosives startled 500 chickens on the 
northern island of Hokkaido, apparently 
causing them to stampt."tle and crush 
them,;ch·es against a hen-house wall. 
.. After month.,; of im·c.,tigation, an 
- , apologetic National Space Dc\'clop1nent 
Agency lold local chicken fanncrs and · 
hur.-e hrcedcrs it will mo\'e the tests· 
· from the ,·illage ofTomakomai lo anoth-
er site. possibly overseas, dc.,pite !lie 
cffon and expense inrnh·ed. 
~~~r1~~?·.~~i~~_l'.~f .. ;~r~rNrrrtt:.i.i.1.ih'ITr1rmt:.tftt·,1_i,~~-'.t~~~~;:!mnr~:t.~~:~!:'.:m1.~t:1m:·::1~~.t{L~_:.~i,\:.l ... ii.:im~.t~:,;:tori~~:~~.-
DllLY EGYPTIAN Voices 
~ Dail1 l:g:,ptl..i,, the studtnt-n.n ntu:spaper of 
sruc, I: cmnmltr.d to btm;r a tnilr.d ll>ura of ntU/1, 
inf onr.11tion, rommaum, and public durourst, wlult 
htlpingtt~ undtr,tand the WIie$ <if/tciing rhtir lil!CS. 
Edum-in-chitf: Ktndm Htlrner . 
Voiw Edim: Mikal}. Harru . ' 
NtwmlOl!l ttprtsmrali~: Kmc Mottram 
ew~-j~iM-#4iM#M#·@ifiti'OlttMUI 
tlr ~-cPrice of ice ludicrous to 
'. · · · bratty co Hege st~dents 
Recently my roommate and I were we probably ever will.) 
shopping for ice. ''The·go\·emmcnt is corrupt" 
"Dear Lord," I said. "Eighty-nine cents (We've either placed them there or 
for a bag of frozen water. lb.is is Judi~ allowed them to become our leaders 
Josh Robison emus." because of grotesque :ipathy. We're a repre-
·'Yes," my roommate :igreed. "The senbtive democracy, remember? People 
..• world is full of angst-inducing venom." have died - and continue to die- for a 
Cancel My Generally, buying a b:ig of ice is no big right most ofus don't even exercise.) 
deal. However, that day we were buying in And what about us students? We're 
Subscription · bulk, and we had to purchase the most spending our time simply becoming edu-
amount of ice with the least amount of cated. Talk about self-indulgence. . 








!Mt of tht 
Dail, EKJptian. 
mo.'lcy. We were throwing a party- one Sure, tuition is high. Bui, the fact th:it 
that didn't tum out too good because of the somehow ·we're :ible pay tuition is remark-
bla.~ed rain and an unexpected visit from able in itself considering th:it ~I of the 
our neighbor, Zippo, the · world lives below the 
Frog Boy. He insisted -----"---- poveny lillt'. And don't 
on entcnaining every- c\·en think about oom-
body with his mildly Collectively, plaining about SIUC's 
. ::;~~~
1 
in Americans are park~;~-~~:~~~ 
trick. b · h f h• American lives a more 
Anyway, back to the O . UnC O W my, luxurious life than nearly 
ice. As we were exiting dukiled · any king, C1..II' or emperor 
the store, I turned lo my 'of centuries p:L~t During _ 
roommate and said, overin gent brats, the early Middle Ages, the 
"Hey, roommate. There and we college king ofwh:it now is 
was a significant Fmnce took three bath.~ a 
=~~toffoodin1ha1 students ~~-~~C::ri!~:::~e-
"I noticed that a.~ represent the ap· ex that little number during 
well," he replied. "It · an especially strenuous 
seems as though that of this heap . day. 
store ha.~ decided lo of bob·, ness. . 1l1is isn't to say we 
continue its 'Since should accept America as 
we're a grocery store, ii is and spend all day 
let's sell food' policy." thanking God for the hot water heater. 
"But don't you think it's bizarre," I America is rar from perfect. and a signifi-
a.~ki:ct. "that there we were - smrounded cant amount need~ to be done to better the 
by fresh food from around the globe;_ and lives of those living within it~ borders. 
yet we were spoiled enough to gripe about Pan or being human is having the per-
paying SI for a b:ig of icer pe111al desire to make things beuer, even 
"You're the one who complained," he when they seem pretty impressive where 
replied. · they stand. This is one orthe reasons we're 
I couldn't argue with that, so I shut up here in the first place - 10 better ourselves, 
and began 10 delve into some introspective nnd hopefully someday the world. 
deep thought lb.is is what I came up with. But when we complain about some-
Collectively, Atnericans are a bunch of thing, when we clecide 10 mnl and rave 
whiny; spoiled overindulgent brats, nnd we about a situation we sec as a problem. 
college students represent the apex of this · when we make the decision 10 invest emo-. 
heap orbabiness. · tional energy into becoming ru,gry at an 
As Americans, think about what we issue that bothers us. let's make sure it's 
complain about on any given day. wonh getting angry about Long lines, bro- -
•~is line is 100 long." ken water .heaters and "expensi\-e" gas do 
(We're buying enough food to feed a not merit enough imponance for us lo gel 
nonnal human for a week with a SS bill.) worked up over. Lire b 100 short for such 
"The hot water doesn't work.'" , self-absorbed nonsell,;e. · · · 
(The vast majority of the human popula~ You're an American, )'ou're a college 
lion doesn't have ilCCCSs to clean water, let stu~nt, and compared 10 the overwhelm-
alone temperature control.) ing majority of those living on the planet, 
"Gas is too expensive." · your life is wonderfuL 
(Most people don't have the luxury of _ ·· Stop griping about spending a buck on 
placing fuel into their own vehicles, and frozen water, and just be thankful you have · · 
. those who do pay significantly more than water to freere. · · 
Our Word 
Falling short 
· Towing fee issue still needs 
to be investigated by city 
SETTING A LIMIT ON TOWING FEES MAY BE-
the last thing SIUC students and Carbondale citirens 
would expect the City Council to consider at its next 
meeting, but the actions of a group may indeed make this 
situation a reality. Unfortunately, it falls short of address-
ing the real problem of excessive towing in Carbondale. 
, On Aug. 29, Undergraduate Student Government 
President Dave Vingrcn, SIUC Student Trustee Pat Kelly 
and Graduate and Prof cssional Student Council President 
Tim Hoennan - along with owners and representatives 
of Carbondale's four towing companies - reached a 
·compromise that will.set maximum fees for towing ser-
vices. The group agreed to a maximum of $55 for a tow, 
$ IO per day for vehicle storage and $20 for a tow in 
progress. The compromise also eliminated all other tow-
ing fees, such as charges for dolly or winch usage. Before, 
towing fees could be set at any rate determined by towing 
companies, much to the chagrin of area drivers. 
THE CITY COUNCIL, .MUST PASS THE 
agreement Sept. 9 in order for ·the changes to go into 
effect by Sept 19. The council's July request for a cap 
that \vould set maximum towing fees at $40 was rejected 
by towing companies who believed the cap was too low. 
The compromise marks the first attempt to.regulate 
towing in this city, and is a step toward evaluating 
Carbondale's lack of legal parking and the predatory 
image of its towing companies. But, negotiating a towing 
cap does little for car owners - except lessening the 
effect on their pocketbooks when their vehicles are 
.towed. · • · 
Lany Georgeff, owner of Larry~s. Towing, · 820 N. 
Washington St., docs riot believe the new towing mies 
will change the Carbondale public's perception of towing 
·companies. He maintains that.those who park illegally 
will still feel as if towing companies are specifically pick-
ing on them .. 
ON· THE OTHER · HAND, MANY DRIVERS 
who park illegally only do so because of a lack of legal 
parking places near downtown shops, near campus or 
near apartment complexes of friends and family. 
Carbondale City Councilman Larry . Briggs, who 
espoused doing something about the towing problem in 
Carbondale when running for his· position, believes the 
towing fees could be lowered further "if somebody want-
ed to push the issue." 
T0wing f ecs are not the entire problem. The problem is 
the city's love affair with excessive towing. 
THERE ARE OTHER WAYS OF. POLICING 
- illegal parking in Carbondale besides automatically cart- , 
ing off our cars upon spouing then1 illegally parked. H~ 
anyone thought of simply ticketing illegally parked cars, 
reserving towing for extreme circumstances? Ticketing 
these cars is a plausible - and a less inconvenient -
allemative. Cars. blocking fire hydranLc; may need towing 
because firefighters need that space to battle blazes at any 
given time. But is towing the car of a college student with 
little moraey acceptable because he or ~he happened to run 
into a store for five minutes? What if the car was not even 
blocking traffic? · 
THE INFANr STEPS TAKEN BY STUDENT 
leaders and towing company owners in addressing towing 
· in Carbondale can actually lead to solving the real prob-
.. lem. However, University student leaders should contin-
ue to ''push· the issue" because the towing problem is far 
from being solved: The imagined specter of tow-truck 
drivers who lurk about awaiting "victims" to tow may not 
re banished by the towing compromise. But if issues are 
further investigat~, then ~rhaps_ one day it will. 
"Oiir Word" reJ>resents the ·,o~-ensus of the Daily ' 
'Egyptian Editorial Board •. , . _,; . : · · 
VOICES DAILY ffilv.fIAN 
Paparaz:d' s actions disturb~-
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Dear Editor, sometimes pay hundrerls of thousands of 
Every ~ctable photojournalist is _ dollars for the exclusive right to. publish 
appalled at the tragic death or Princess · them. : - · , : 
Diana and her associate.~ in Paris this past . All the facts of this tragedy are· not yet 
weekend; · · known, but whether. the accident·was the 
That photographers. may have con- direct result of photographers~ actions that 
tributed to the tragedy is particularly dis- night ornot, the tabloid sensationalism they 
turbing to our profc.,;:sion, . feed indirectly contributed to the deaths or 
Ironically, the public first got to know those three people. , 
the shy, elegant woman. who would be The lucrative marketplace for paparazzi 
queen through photographs. photographs has- _created a feeding frenzy 
There was something. extraordinary for celebrity photographs while al the S!llDe 
about the princess that you could see in time, photographs or distant wars by photo-: 
those pictures. 1bey connected us to her. journalists who risk their lives. are com-
Through photography we became aware monly purchased for as little as $25. , .. 
of her many public causes ~ the passion That the pubjic de~'JlldS sensationalism 
she brought to them. and ignores important news is as· shamcfol 
Good came of those image., because as the actions of photographers who chase 
they w~re truthful reports of an important 'people at high speeds through the streets of 
. person m our world. Paris. 
Profc.<;.,ional photojoUJil!llist, do all that 1be president of the National Press 
they can 10 tell the human story hor.estly Photographers Association ha, issued a! 
and thoughtfully. statement that says, "Our hearts go out to 
They work han:I to inform their 1eaders the family of Prince.,;s Diana, e.,;pccially the 
of the events and personalities that make Princess' children. We have all lost in her 
news. pa,sitig." 
But in every profes.,ion, there are people I, too, mourn the lost and hope thai a Jes-
who go to excess - who abandon their son can be learned. 
ethics and e\'en their common decency in 
pursuit of a profiL James D. Kelly · 
They incluc~ both the photographers associate professor, 
who make the images and the editors who pltotojounialism' 
Off-campus ~ndidate gives 
new P~:rSpedive to position, 
Dear Editor, . 
I wonder if the Daily Egyptian· 
has done its political homework. I 
am puzzled by the (8/l8) headline, 
"Student~, faculty mi;e Beggs to 
stay, .. as if there were some uni\'er-
sal groundswell of sentiment for a 
Begg., candidacy. 
I think this misrepresents the 
li\'ely divexsity of campus opinion, 
and I cannot say tl1at I have detect-
ed any consensus on the matter. 
Many faculty feel that bringing in 
someone from the outside with 
fresh perspectives and experiences 
is a better strategy than hiring one of 
ouro~ 
An institution or program that 
too orten hi!C5 its own graduates is 
also a complacent and provincial 
institution, and eventually a victim 
of its own intellectual inbreeding. 
I worry about these things 
because comments from enthusias-
tic Beggs suppollers indicate that 
his c.mdidacy is attractive because 
he has made· people feel comfon-
able. 
While this is an admirable trait, I 
don't think it a sufficient rea,on to 
revise the original agreement under 
which he assumed the position. 
He is, in fact, doing what he was 
appointed to do - creating a posi-
tive transition environment so that 
the next chancellor won't have to 
fight last year's battles in order to 
move forwnrd, He deserves; our·, 
praise and respect for doing his job 
well. 
But, we were promised in clear 
and CCJ1ain terms by President Ted 
Sanders that· Don Begg., was our 
bridge to the future, not the future 
it.self. . 
Pulling Begg.,; into the lineup as 
a candidate would not only compro-
mise the quality or extemal applica-
tions, but also creute a serious 




Too late to change search rules 
Dear Editor, an important criterion to external indicated. 
Once eveiy great while, instiru-· candidates is the fairness or a When. establishing the ground 
lions such as SIUC have opponuni- search, and an incumbent candidate rule.~ or the .o;earch for interim chan-
tics to make decisions that have the _______ , , _____ cell or, SIU President !;ian~rs clearly 
potential to determine if that institu- and wisely included the stipulation 
tion reaches for a new level of great- that the interim chancellor could not . 
ness. One of the greatest opportuni~ The best external be a candidate for the permanent 
ties occurs during the placement of position, a condition of which all of 
senior leaders, who can have a candidates will' not: the applicants were well aware and, 
major impact on the directioni th IT agreed to in order to be con.~dered. 
progress and reputation of an insti- Waste ei r errorts to The goal of this pmctice, standard in 
tution. · I r h such searchc.,, wa,; to provide SIUC 
As an example, the prestigious even app Y fOf SUC with the op)Xlnunity to hire the best 
)Vashingmn University recently positions when the.. that we pos.,ibly can. . .. 
scored a coup and hired as chancel- Recent comrr.entar/ in the Daily 
lor :m internationally renowned perception of Egyptian and Southern lllinoisan . 
scholar from Massachusetts a 'stacked· deck'· regnrding the Univen.ity's chancel~. 
Institute of Technology,. Mark !or search suggests n rule change in 
Wrighton, instantly propelling the is ind"1cated.· the middle of the' game. Arguably, 
reputation of that. institution to those who allow these · notion.~ to 
greater heights. persist, even through inaction, 
Wrighton implemented. new has the tremendously unfair ad,'llil- unwittingly- d(?. great. disservice to 
strategic.~ io Wash U that have posi- tages of the bully pulpit and direct the institution that· they obviously 
tioned that institutfon for greater access lo the local·co_ mmunily that lovesodcarly,andseriouslyjeopar-
cducational sua:ess in the next ccna is impossible fof. extcrhal candi- dize our chances for real, advance;. 
tucy. data_~ to have. . . menl through this opponuitity. 
It is well known in administra- . The best external candidates will .. Joi.in A. Koropcliak 
tive circles _ that in conducting a not waste )heir efforts to e\'en apply 
national search to identify the truly·· for-such positions when the percep- . professor, chemistry find 
best.candidates for such positions, : ti~n of such a "stacked deck" is biochemistry . • • ; · ·. 
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n ....... NTI·· o' N /' ----------"---------- is not required, but they arc invited." the skills you lcamcd in high school 
~ I c She said the course deals with . and in seventh and eighth grooe, and 
continued from page l What. we're.sayi,ng. ·; is that tog. 'et'~~k in teaching styles, learning styles and: go back to those concepts early on, 
•· stress management or the 68 stu- • and reapply them to college, and bi: 
b.1sed on Iourn:ilism 101, which is the LJ • ·1y • . ~ood sro d' OU have dents who took the course since successful." 
offered this semester. It would teach mversl ·~ . . • · n mg~ ,Y spring 1996, 18 have been suspend: . Iugenhehner said classes also 
studentsgoodstudyhabitsandbow . to fa e th1s class: .. · . '; · ed. . · · . c ·· .·.· .. shouldbeavailabletoorienttransfer 
to research both in a libraty and "We: in the school f.:cl very posi- students and nontraditional students 
using the Internet. He said the class · Jcm ;AOCSON · . live about that." she said. "Some to University life. He said some uni-
would be available for transfer sn1- Via OwlaucR FOR AcJ.r1Mlc AANIS students have gone from suspensiro vmities also arc starting to offer a 
dents but would~. be required. all students who arc on academic Liberal Arts and • the College of to the dean's list" . CotITTC that_orients students to life 
Dona!d Iugenheimer, director of · probation or have been on academic Education already•. have suth . a • ·· One such student. Elie Vlahnik. after graduation. : 
the School of · Journalism, said suspension. The maildatory course course they offer for aediL a health education senior from Burr ''.We may need a course for g;.id-
althougb the total enrollment for the would likely not be graded.. : Jackie Bailey, director of the . Ridge, said he would not have been . uating seniors," he said. "Maybe the 
course is yet to be determined. there . . The class - would address study College of Education's student ser- . graduating without the college's biggest transition is from the world 
was room for about 880 students in skills and other methods for adjust~ vices, said the college offers a one- , course. . of college to the world of business." 
Journalism 101. · ing to the University. · hour-a-\\":l!k course called "I fell into the majority of stu- · Jackson said, both mandatory 
He said the course originally was •~y are special classes for Education 100 "Academic and . dents suspended because of alco- classes will likely be offered in fall 
offered by the College of Liberal what 1. call a salvage effort." Personal Success Skills." ho!," Vlahnik said. "However, two 1998. 
Arts and enhances sludents' writing, Jackson said. '.,'What we're saying is "It's typically mandatory for stu- out of last three semesters I made "Many faculty; groouate students 
reading, studying -and speaking that to get back in the University in dents re-admitted from suspension," the dean's list Whal helped me the and staff are going to have to be 
skills. good standing, you have to take this she said '1f we just had more time most was they made me reali:ze pressed into duty to get this thing off 
Jackson said he also is proposing · clJSs." it would be mandatory for students what I was ~oing wrong." the ground and running." Jackson 
implerrentinga mandatory class for Jackson said the College of facing ac:idcmic suspension, too. It · •~ course tells you to revisit said. . ..:_ 
.• 
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Ground Oiuck cl.89/lb. 
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We take a lot or pride in gaining 
high marks from the major rating 
· services. But the fact is, we're 
equally proud or the ratings we 
ge~ in the mail every day from 
our participants. Becaw;e at 
TIAA-C.ttEF. ensuring the finan-
cial futures or the edu-:ation and 
_research community is something 
that ooes beyond stars and . 
numbers. So from uaditional 
and varial 'e annuities to lire 
insunnce 3:1d personal s~vings 
plans. you'll find --:,e provide 
the right choices-,.and the 
dedication-to help you achieve 
a lifetime or financial goals. The 
rating services back us up. So 
does Bill. 
To recelve a free Personal 
Investing Kit. including charges 
~d expenses, pl~ our v~riable 
annuity prospectuses, call us at 
1 800 226-0147. Please read tr..c?m 
carefully before you invest or 
send money, 
www.tlaa-cref.org 
· Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it ... 
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Hillary Clinton to attend 
Princess Di:ana's funeral. 
BODY-
continued from page 3' . 
.- enough body fat to make alxlominal 
muscles show, whi~h is pretty hard.': . 
. · Yvette Fruscione, an SIUC alumna, 
. ha.~ been. working with weights for 2 
treadmiils:;, I/2years. and she is strictly into toning. 
" .. Smith said she is not afraid of gni_:i- "I want to build muscle, but mostly 
ing too much mass because of her tu!· . tone," she said. "I'm not trying to enter 
urn] body'structure. · · any contests because I really, don't· 
. - . . . . •. 
UNITED PREss INTERNATIONAL 
· LONDON - England . made 
preparations to pay its last 
:respects to Princess Diana, as 
the White House announced 
first . lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton would represent the 
United Stales, and a magistrate 
in Paris began a criminal inves-
tigation into the actions of pho-
tographers at the scene of the 
accident that killed Diana. 
· On Monday morning, 
Buckingham Palace announced 
RATES 
continued from page 1 
leaders. 
that a public funeral service for agency. Agence France-Presse 
Diana will take place Saturday reports that a photographer has 
at London's Westminster- reen charged with manslaugh-
Abbey, followed by. a private ter and failing to try. to help 
burial at Althorp, her ancestral Diana after the.· accident. The 
family home. agency quoted :;ourccs as say-
In Martha's Vineyard; where ing five ether photographers 
President Clinton. is vacation- and a dispatch rider are to ~ 
ing, the White· House . interviewed and could face sim0 
announced that Hillary Clinton, ilar charges. . . . 
would attend the funeral . French prosecutors in Patjs 
Saturday. The only other investigating _ the deaths of 
American in attendance will be Diana and her companion Dodi 
Adm, William Crowe, ambas-: al-Fayed and their driver say the 
sador to the Court of SL James. driver had a blood alcohol level 
In Paris, ~ French news above the legal limit: 
"IP,ClSOnallybelie\·ethatifyou'rea havetimeforthat.. ·, · · ' 
woman and . not t:lking. any steroid . · Although Fruscione is not interest-
drugs, you'll.get to a certain sii,e and ed in bodybuilding. she also said itis a 
stay that•way," she said. "So I don't• goodideatofollowatrainingschedule. 
think i'II get too big unless rm abusing "Today is the chest," she said; "I do 
some kind of drug." . • . . , the incline bar, free weights, flat bench 
Working wi!b weights is- not the. and butterflies.". . _ . . 
only thing important to a bo_dybuilder. Smith said· although body building 
A healthy diet plays 1!11 important role. · is hard work, th~re are a lot ofpcr..cs. • 
in shaping the physique. . . • - . "When you have muscle mass, your. 
. "Tobuildmuscbs,youneedalotof · metabolism· increases so you have 
protein," SIT'dth said. "When, l was . more energy," ·s~ said. '.'It's also nice 
training I ate a lot_ of nma, oysters and· · to cany things people wouldn't think 
protein shakes, wluch are high in pro- . you're able to cany because you're a 
tein and low in faL You• have to lose woman." 
Larry Georgeff, • owner of 
. Larry's Towing, 820 N. 
Washington SL, said he is pleased 
that an agreement has been 
reached. 
won't tow if they don't park where· make· a profit when'. they to~ a 
they're not supposrd to." vehicle," Vingren said; "If they are 
dent turnout at the ~ting, w 
sho\V ~upport for the SS_S cap," he 
said; · Though the agreement marks- not going to make that profit, then 
the first time towing companies they won't tow. Councilwoman Maggie 
'This sends a strong message to 
the University and city as a whole 
that whether the issue is about the 
campus or the cit"/, students can· 
count on their student leaders to 
make decisions in the students' 
interests," Hoerman said. 
"We all came together and 
reached an agreement I can Ih·e 
with," he said. 
C:orgeff said hr does not think 
the new towing rate, which is le.~s 
than the $65 for which the towing 
co.mpanies originally asked, will· 
change people's opinions of towing 
companies. 
have been regulated, Georgeff said · "Then, - people would· park 
he and his ·competitors have not willy-nilly wherever they wanted 
taken advantage of vehicle owners. to. Certain· areas would soon have 
"We're not· all· that unreason- no open parking spots." 
able," he said. "We could have Vingren, Kelly and Georgeff 
been charging $120 or something." said· the agreement must still be 
Undergraduate , Student . pa.~sed by City Council for the 
Government - President David changes :o go into effecL · . 
Vingren said·that while some peo-_ "This is not a guarantee," · 
Flanagan said she has not decided· 
yet how she will vote on the agree- -
menL 
"I want to consider it a little 
longer," Flanagan said. " 
Councilman Lany Briggs said 
the maximum tow rate should still 
be lower., -.. ·· 
· "I know how. I'm going to vote, 
I think it should.be lower." Briggs 
said; "If somebody. wanted to push 
the issue a little. more, they could 
·get it lowered further." 
Hoerman said there will be 
another meeting in Dec.ember to 
discuss the effects of the proposed 
towing regulation. 
"Any time we tow a,vehkle for 
any violation, they think we~re 
picking on them," he said. "We 
pie still may sec the compromise as Vingren said; 
ex~nsive, towing companies must · Vingren is encouraging students 
make money to stay in business. to·attend the council meeting. 
'.'fow truck companies have to . -"I would like to see a ii'ood stu-
RECREATIONAL DATING 
is prepapng you~ for 
DIVORCE!. 
Protect yourself aµg; your 
future family;_..-:~ ·· 
You're invited to: 
'~ATING,_ MN!RIAGE; Al'lll 
SEXUALITY: :.The Series." 
Thursday nights1 7 p:m. Mississippi Room 
\ · 2nd Floor Student Center · 
Spimsorcd by:'R~formcd Unh·crsity Fellowship and 
RSO-_lntcma!innal St_udcnl~ Christian Fellowship · 
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llfut the Carbondale City Council' . is an unusual· . , business,". first to fall off," Perschbacher said;° nesses such as Wal-Mart have' dri: 
decrease th.! number of liquor , Persc!1bitcher s:iidi4'Yoti're iJ,,..aling . !'and we'll still be here.!'· ·. . . . yen .. some businesses out . of 
licenses. with a lot of imported and specialty Tom Redmond, Carbondale · Carbondale. 
Some liquor store owners were goods." · . Planning Services director, said . 'They did drive a lot of things 
small businesses have survived. concerned that Schnucks, 915 W. · Perschbacher managed .another . large busi~ dq not alwarys drive ou_t of downtown; but they are here; 
''Small business. is remarkably Main St, could· lease part : of its tobacco shop for 15: yean;, before. the smaller ones out. • and we have to maxe sure it has a 
building to· a liql!or store and opening Yesteryear seven years ago. "I' don't think it's necessarily positive impact," Flanagan said. 
resilient," he saitl. 'There are more · receive bulk discount rates. He said altho_ ugh he enio"" owning true that if a·Wal-Mart comes to • : She said the small busi·nesses· small businesses today than there , "~ 
ever were.,. · Bean· said many small business- · the tobacco shop, he and his wife, . town, all the smaller businesses fold· that survive have to find a unique 
He said politicians have intro- es now face more challenges from Patti, both have second jobs. · up and die,". Redmond said. · ~ice, including being customer-
duced a paradox by trying to help the government than from large "We knew it W:1.5 a business we He said the arrival of. a large · onented; · 
small businesses. businesses. wouldn't get rich on, but I wanted to business often can. help smaller : "Retait'people liiive to find their 
"For 200 years we have been · "A small business has more to get involved with it after, IS years," businesses. niche," she said; 'There're a Iot·of. 
told srr.a1J business is the backbone fear. from the IRS , OSHA, EPA he said. "I eat, sleep and breathe for ' : -"It's possible that a, Lowe's·, a benefits to ·one-to,one service and 
of demccracy and embodies· free · and all the regulatory agencies that this." : _ Dames and Noble or- a Super Wal- unique products that will keep you -
ente,prlse," Bean said: "Politicians burden· the small businesses · than He said that since the recent rise• M;ut . will get. ·people·' . into coming back," -- . · · . 
are saying that smalr business is. they do from Wal-Mart," he said: in the, popularity of cigrus, many : Carbondale that. wouldn't normally Redmond said altering the way· 
entitled to federal aid because it Bruce Perschbacher; owner of new tobacco businesses' have·' co:pe, ·lll_l~ ·maybe they'll stop· business is conducied can help 
embodies free enterprise, and that Yesteryear Tobacconists,. 200 · W. · opened up; but probably: wiU not dmvntriwn at a restaurant or shop," small businesses; . . . · ' 
doesn't make much sense .. It's a ·.Monroe St, said his store has sur- survive. . ·. . he said: '1t'll certainly keep. them ''You don't Uy to compete head 
contradiction." vived because of the type of bus is "You h_ave a lot of people who (small businesses) on their toes." . on," he said, "but' by 'providing ·a 
In Carbondale this past July ness it provides. · want to be on lhe bandwagon, but as · Carbondale C::ity Councilwoman · service that people might value, not 
:;ome liquor store owners requested "Obviously, a lot of what we do· soon as the craze dies, they'll be the Maggie Flanagan· said large busi~ necessarily the lowest price." · : 
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Infidelity /anthology gains· l«>cal exposure. 
SEX AND LIES: Alum 
presents collection of 
stories on adultery. 
JASON ADRIAN 
DAlll' EmrTIAN RfroRTI:R 
SIUC alumnus and fonner visit-
ing · assistant professor John 
McNally finds the topic of adulleiy 
interesting, and he will reacl from 
his collection of short stories at 8 
p.m Thursday at . the l..esar Law 
Audirorium. 
McNally i~ the editor of the crit~ 
ically acclaimed anthology "High 
Infidelity: Twenty-four Great Short 
Stories About Adultery by Some of 
Our Best Contemporary Authors." 
· "There is nothing like a bacfrnar-
riage to give you good ideas," said 
McNally. about. how. he became 
interested in the topic. 
The anthology is a collection oL 
stories of lustful encounters involv-
ing straight, gay, young and old 
lovers from such accredited writers 
as John Updike, T.C. Boyle, 
Margaret Atwood aQd . Russell 
Banks. 
"I tried to find as much variety as 
I could," McNally said. "I wanted to 
give the reader a sense of the differ-
ent forms. of. adultery, ~omething 
they haven't seen or read before.''.. 
McNally's idea to compile the 
anthology arose after a short mar-
riage .while he. was. living. in 
Carbondale. While taking. time off 
to write a·novel,.he lookCQ for.an 
anthology on adultery but'could not 
find one. . . . . .. 
"I had read a lot of stories on 
adulteiy but couldn't fi~ an anthol-
ogy," he said. '.'It's good to do ~me~ 
thing that hasn't been done." .. , ' 
Amy Knox Brown, who cons 
tributed·her stocy, "Ray Sips a Low. 
Quitter" to the. anthology, also will 
be reading Thursday, . . . 
She will're,ad her s,tory about an 
affair between a married mail and a 
single woman that takes place in .the 
weeks . before they take the bar 
exam.'. ·,· ", . '.''· .. _·: 
, !'High Infidelity': . has · been 
reviewed• in "People," '.'Publi~'s 
. Weekly," 'The New York Post'-' and 
the "Jo.'l"3 City Press-Citizen." 
Neal Travis. wrote in the "New 
Ymk Post" that "this. book wm give 
the reader much. pleasure --e,- and. 
might even· persuade , some that 
adulteiy is not worth the p:iin.'!" 
McNally is uncertain whether or 
not the anthology could influence 
people. He said ., he : wanted to 
exp1ore the complexity of the issue. 
'1 don't think it would encourage 
people to cl)eat or: not to cheat," he 
said. "The effect, it:- wiU, have 
ss; INFIDE~ITY. PAGE 10 
Involvement, relations· withinUSG grOWifig 
,. ' . - . . ·.· . ' .. -
NEW 1-'ROGRAMS: 
Undergraduate Student 
Government focusing on 
communiversity relations. 
HElmiER YATES 
D,\ILY Em1'T!AN RfroRTER 
Student interest and involve-
ment with Undergraduate Student 
Government this seme.i.1er is grow-
ing, as demonstrated by the filling 
of all commissionets positions so 
early in the year,'some USC:::. mem-
bers say.. . . . . 
Makela Oay, co-commissioner 
of Student Affairs, said the posis 
lions were filled so quickly because 
more upperclassmen are becoming 
involved: 
"In the past. upperclassmen 
couldn't participate· as '· much 
because of time conflicts," Oay 
said.' ·'le- • 
Oay said students are now pn-
ori_~g and making more time for 
participation. 
RETRIAL 
continued from page 3 
force a hung jury and thus a mis-
trial on July 24. 
"I believe these people will do 
a good job - whatever tnat job 
may be;" Christenson said. 
"It's a dynamic mix of people. 
There are well-educated members 
and less-e.ducated members of the" 
jury with a lot of strong opinions. 
· "I believe that if the prosecu-








· Dave Vingren, USG Pre.'iident, " patrol will consist of~ group of stu-
said that students attitudes have dents trained, and .· paid by · the 
changed and they want to get more . . · - •· • Carbondale Police Department. 
involved. .· Makela Clay, Co-COmmissioner of siudent Affairs ' These students. will· be dispatched 
"La.,;t year the positions were , Jim Pawlak, Co-COmmissiqner of Student Affairs lo tlie locations of complaints to uy 
filled off and on." Vingren said. .· C'-'n·sti·a· n.Schoonover, Hous·,ng.Comm·,ss· ·,oner . and resolve disputes: This allows 
"USG has been very active in new n the· police to not· get involved, 
student orientation. and we have Joshua Polite, Financial Aid, Tuition and Fees Commissioner which Ayres said is better for the 
been very successful in getting the At· h S h"ffl• bl I students. word out about USG... _ IS_ a C I_ I, Pu ic Re aliens Commissioner Ayres said' the program is in 
Vingren attributes USG's sue- i Steven Dunker, Cily Aff)Jirs Commissioner beginning stages mid has been used 
cess to Jackie Smith, USG chief of Ben.Syfert, Govc_mmentol Affairs Commissioner_. at University oflllinoh and Illinois 
staff. • Kr. B • · State·University. - · 
Smith said USG wanted to focus- IS • em~ Academic Affairs Special Presidential Appointment : The housing commissioner 
on gettirig the position.s filled early • The Unc½r9roduate Student Government has fi11ed oll of its Commissioner , · deals with student complaints. with, 
and finding the most qualified indi~ ~~:~1::.7's::....'. ~~-.. " .. -~-\'" · · · ~ · · ··. · . - · · their housing;:and: the city affairs 
viduals for the positions. v••~lj•~-~ commissioner•is•"working with the 
"Each commissioner must have . Communiversity project: 
a grasp of the specific area they are . . . . , . . · Communiversity is a joint ven-
representing," Smith said. "We had for the first time, commjssio!)Crs · . Smith, said the· Student Affairs' ture created by student government· 
a high turnover rate last year main- . will be given volunteer crediL for, 'commissioners are working. with · officials and~ City Councilwoman 
ly due to a lack of communication their service. If they complete over_. Carbondal~ Police Chief . ,Don Maggie Hanagan. to improve rela-
with the senate." 30 ho1;1rs, they receive one hour of. Strom and the Carbondale Police· lions between· students, city offi-
Smith said that this year the academi_c credit This looks great Department to devise a: party pairol> cials; SIUC administrators and res-
commissioners will have an incen- on transcripts and a resume." This is_';m attempt to decrease the . idents. . . .. . 
. tive for participati_on. .. Smith said she is' trying to make · te_risioo betwee!l s_fudents and police . ~ govei:nmental. affairs com-. 
· "The positions are non-paying,.. the commissioners a more self-suf~ · and help elimin~_titj<Cets<,.. . . , missioner-is worldng closely with 
so 'm:µiy, r,:eople have interference .. ;~fi~ent group so that there Js.:.no Kristie AyresL~tive assis- · Student Trustee Pat Kelly and Gov. 
with jobs," Smith said. 'This year· . fie@ for constant supervision::,: ' ':t to the presi~f ~~ the party Jim Edgar.f #~ ; . · -::;,{ 
might not go with it." witn::sses'. · victims' and defen- convict the defendant because of ing, citing recent. s!ories in the 
Jackson County State's . dant's possible_gang involvement.·. religious. moral or philosophical media . : 
Attorney Mike Wepsiec was not and their use of alcohol arid drugs.· differerices?" . . Schwartz did not rule on the 
available for comment Wepsiec asked potential jurors: - . Christenson asked many of the · motion. 
. \Vepsiec, Christenson· and "Would you be biased because .. sanie questions, but focused more • Neal faces. a sentence. of 20 
Jackson County Circuit Judge · witnesses have been in trouble , closely on preconceived thoughts , years tri natural life in prison and 
William Schwartz questioned with the law? · , by. potential jurors because of the is not eligible for the death penal-
potential jurors vigorously about "Do swear words or slang case's high-profi]e"statt1s, . : · ty. He has been held:in-Jackson 
their knowledge and biases con- bother you?· , · •~·tliought it might be tough to County Jail in' lieu of $500,000 
ceming the first trial, the def en- "Does anyone have negative form a jury becaus~ of all the pub- . cash bond since November. 
dant, themselves and key witness- feelings towarcl" the use of. court- licity," Christenson said later. · The trial resumes at 9: this 
. es. ordered eavesdropping devices? c::hristenson' filed· for. change- morning at Jackson County 
Schwanz asked potential jurors "Does anyone have problems of-venue ml]Jion- July 28, which, Courthouse in Murphysboro. 
whether their ability to weigh the believing circumstantial' evi- was deniecl"Aug. 19 by Schwartz. DE · reponer J; Michael 
evidence in the case would .be dence? Christenson.renewed,his change- Rodriguez conrributed ·10 this 
overwhelmed by testimony about "Would you find it difficult to of-ve.nue motion Tuesday· mom- story, 
Sponsored' by~' J=lJ'.i ... n.... d, Cross. WTAO~ Taco 
John•s; Thompson Point .Residenc!3 ,Life~ l:Jniver~ity, 
Par:k Residence Life •. SIU Emeritus Association. Saluki 
.. . . . Volunteer Cor s & D~il E tiian : ;; . . . 
• • • l "t •'I'• t •."I'~ 1 ~ ! , ~ 
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Car hijaickin leads to arrest.of six· 
SAMARITAN: Trying 
to help at mall brings 
trouble for area woman. 
DONNACotnR 
DE NEWS EolloR 
. Four juveniles and two adults arc 
in custody· following the hijacking 
of a woman's mini van in the 
University Mall parking lot at 5:21 
p.m. Monday. 
Carbondale Police say the 
hijacking occurred when six people 
approached the woman's car in the 
INFIDELITY 
continued from page 9 
on people I'm ncit really sure.'" 
English profess9r Rodney 
Jones instructed McNally in his 
first creative writing coJrse. Jones 
said that McNally was an intro-
verted student but also was 
extremely creative in his writing. 
"'He was very quiet and very 
inventive on paper," he said. 
"He's a very funny and shy man." 
Jones said the success of 
McNally's oook is no surprise 
because he showed promise from 
the very start. 
"He's one of the more promis-
ing writers l'\·e ever had," he said. 
"He's also one of the most gifted 
writers I've ever had in class." 
Junes feels that the tongue-in-
cheek humor that McNally uses in 
his introduction is typical of the 
kind of humor he used in the cre-
ative writing courses. 
"(McNally) is a master of 
understatement," Jones said. 
"He's one of the funniest straight-
faced men I've ever seen." 
Because adultery is restricted 
to private conversations and one-
night-stands, the anthology should 
generate interc:st in people wanti-
ng to wet their beaks with some 
sultry literature. 
McNally says that anybody 
who ha.c; ever been involved with 
someone would find something 
they can relate lo in the book. 
"I think it's a universal topic," 
he said. "It seems to me that 
everyone I know has either been 
cheated on, or they've cheated on 
someone, or they've thought 
about cheating." 
parking lot of Montgomery Ward's 
and said they were having car trou-
mall. ' ' 
.TJ>ere were no witnesses to the 
hijacking and no injuries to the vic-
tim or the suspects. 
being held in Jackson County Jail in 
lieu of $50,000 bond 
Canada, a female juvenile and two 
male juveniles were located later 
between the 200 and 400 blocks of 
South Lake Heights. · 
ble. .. 
The 37-ycar;oid woman, who is 
a Pomona resident nnd was shop-
ping at the mall, agreed to take.the 
group to a gasoline station. 
But when the woman refused to 
take the suspects to a different 
location, one suspect reponedly 
put the woman into a choke hold 
while another hit her over the head 
with an unknown objccL 
1be six suspects then drove the 
car away from the scene, and the car 
was recovered in a field near 
Staffoitl Street, one mile ~ of 
University Mall, 1237 E. Main SL 
Canada was charged with aggra• 
v:ited vehicular hijacking,· posses· 
sion of a stolen vehicle and residen-
tial buq;lary. A total of .$75,000 
bond was set against Canada, with 
$50.000 for the aggravated hijack-
ing and stolen vehicle charges and 
.$25,000 for the unrelated residen-
Police Community. Resource 
Officer Jeff Vaughn said there was 
no c~ by police and no apparent 
motive for the crime. . 
Pogue. and Canada made their 
first court appearance at the 
Jackson County Courthouse 
Tuesday. They were both appointed 
a public defender, and a court date 
was set for9 a.m. SepL 17. Neither 
Canada nor Pogue posted bond. · 
Tameka Patrice Pogue,· 11, of 
Carbonda!e, and · Lavar Burton 
Canada, 17, of Carbondale, were 
arre.~ted Monday and taken _to the 
Jackson County . Jail in 
Murphysboro. 
tial burglary charge. . . 
The four juveniles, two male and 
two female, are being held in juve-
nile detention. · · The woman then struggled with 
the suspects and ran from the car. 
· She called the Carbondale Police 
Department from a local shop in the 
Pogue was charged with aggra-_ 
valcd vehicular hijacking and is 
Pogue and a female juvenile 
were found walking in the 1500 
block: of East Walnut Street • 
The last known hijacking in 
. Carbor.dale was March 21, 1996. 
Argentina to resume beef shipments 
MEDIUM RARE: After a 70 
year ban, once again grass-fed 
beef will be in U.S. markets. 
WASHINITTON Posr 
BUENOS AIRES-The cut of beef on the 
table in front of the Argentine businessman is 
big enough 10 choke a Texan, but othenhan 
size, nothing seems special about this particu-
lar piece of red meat. . 
At that suggestion, howe\·er, the incredu-
. lous Argentine beef exporter turns livid. 
He fla.c;hes the universal look that says: 
Pathetic American fools." Americans will dis-
cover the difference in tac;te," said Patricio J. 
Moche, manager of an Argentine beef export· 
ingfinn. · · · · · 
"Unless they are satisfied eating flavorle~s 
beef that must be cove,-::d in sauces to swal-
low it." · 
Put that on your plate and eat it. In fact, 
that is exactly what Argentines are counting 
on, as the first new shipments of their fresh 
il:-.ef arrived in Washington, D.C .• last week, 
ma.i:ing the return of this country's legendary 
national stap:e after a 70-year U.S. ban. 
Argentine beef, with a far more pungent 
ta~te than its American cousin, is suitable for 
export again . now that ranchers. here have 
eradicated bovine hoof and mouth disca.c;e 
from their herds under ail intensive, five-year 
vaccination plan. 
Although not proven to cause sickness in 
humans. the threat the disease posed 10 over-
seas herds wa.c; great enough to lead many 
nations, including the United States, to pro-
hibit importation of Argentine beef. 
The mystique of the local steak ha.c; been a 
source of nali ·nal pride since the gauchos -
South American cowboys - began corralling 
feral cattle on the vast Argentine pampas. 
The return of Argentine beef to the United 
States is being viewed as a major step toward 
recapturing the glory days of the nation's beef 
industry. 
. In hundreds of local parrillas. or steak-
houses, peppering Buenos Aires, diners are 
often greeted at entrances by full-size stuffed 
cattle as slabs of meat ro:ic;t slowly atop mas-
sive iron grills. 
Until the early morning hours, customers 
consume impo!:Sible amouots of beef piled 
------,,------
I don't think steak eaters in 
the United States will 
handle the gamier stuff 
from Argentina. 
M.AAc1Js TAYlOR 
CHtF IJ Bw:Xlls Hoose Of Bm 
high on sizzling metal plates, often for about 
half of what a similar chunk would cost in the 
United Stales. 
. Indeed, historically, one of the problem.c; 
with Argentine beef ell ports has been that the 
local population eats so much, leaving liule 
for foreigners. 
Although domestic consumption has 
decreased over the past seven · ~·ears, the 
Argentines cat about 70 percent of all the beef 
this country can produce each year, according 
the Argentine Rural Society. 
· Only 20,000 tons of Argentine beef will be 
shipped to the United States this year, equiva-
lent 10 about half a day's production on U.S. 
ranches. 
Over the next three years, however, 
Argentina hopes to increase that to 200,000 
tons - which would boost L'ieir worldwide 
beef exports by almost 50 percenL 
More importantly, Argentine agricultural 
officials say, if Argentine beef is accepted 
again in the land of the cowboy, it would pro-
vide a cat alyst for increased international 
demand - especially in burgeoning markets 
of Southea.~t Asia. 
"fhere is no reason why Argentine beef 
cannot conquer the United States," said 
Argentine Ambassador Diego Guelar. 
But, experts say, that will not be easy. 
Argentine beef has a distinctly different taste 
than Americans are used to, because cattle 
:iere have completely different "lifestyles." 
· Argentine cattle are free-range animals, eat-
ing grass instead of grain as is common in the 
United Srates. 
This gives a stronger, almost gamy la~te to. 
the meat. ' 
Also, as a result of grazing conditions, . 
· Argentine cattle do not produce beef with as 
much internal marbling, the lacing of fat that 
makes high-quality American steaks so ten-
der. 
That means Argentine steaks tend to be 
less tender, but also leaner and thus lower in 
cholesterol, bt..-ef ell perts say. 
Argentine caule also are not bulked U(' 
with growth honnones, and export companies . 
here intend I~ use their "more natural" prod· 
uct as a selling point with ll.S. consumers. 
The proof will be in the Lisle. and many 
ellperts say the Argentines will have ii tough. 
"I don't think steak eaters in the United 
Stales will handle the gamier stuff from 
Argentina," said Marcus Taylor, general man-
ager and executive chef at Washington•s 
Blackies House of Beef. 
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:~ ~~.
3fil700. ~~~ff1\~~5"t;,~S'e..w- ~c.~f :1:'~;h':'~ ,~; 
Coff529·8315. ·9501., ' gnot,$1500obo,.457·2923. 
t.:1~~ !.,~·s~ 11j'.i(::::;::,:;: .. ;::Pa::::rts::;;. ::&::_ .::;S::;e=~=-c=e~~:::-...:;-_ ,i"IR ~
29
e~.· • ~~~~ 
I .by-· -·-1.061 re,lin,.re,d.or · ,Copy o....llln., 12 Noon. 1 d.,ypric>T to publication ·t obo, con 519•6676. . . DO 
·3c1a.,....._;.:__s1,re,lin••l'ffd.,y · 'ndY<rtlsln1funuml,,n 611HSl•3H8 : .. 
S da,..___;__80, l'ff lln,, pn d.oy Cl.mlfW M Polley, n.. Daily Ea,,tun cannct be ttsponslble 
10 cb,.._;._66, i,<r lin,; pn .by f,w ..-e dw, one d.oy'• ln<onn:t lnlfftloo. · AdWftbcro mwt 
,/ ~ d.,yi__ss, l'tt u .... I'<. day.; chcd d,ri~ ado fo, ...... n the fint _d.oy they arpnr. ' '.: · ' 
BA DOOGE ARIES, 0flly 70,ux miln, ACES AUTOMOTIVE ScRVICE 
greot_condition. blue bool $1600, ~$1;.~~:;1;'\"t•o/ 
rnolce ~. 519-0689.. STM THE CAR DOCTOR· Mobile 
BA V.W. Rcbbit, 5 spcl, fuel iniected, a/ ~~;; ~le~BJi•j_. c. l dr, new clvtd,, sten., cass, $550, 
Morion. con and leave message at 61 B· 1
1 
- . 1 
·111@4~i¥ffijjijyj na~y~~ ~c.M!!i~ :.:~' -~r~~7~~-~"~:::.: :-:~:~~ PHltHI• only 103.m !J--... Moto~cles:' .JJ 
. : , " - ' - ..... _......... - , -~ · SA.500, 6Bl•22A7. $850, .457•.u:37. . . mi,5 spcl. 1'1N00f, gocc:lccncl. $1500 7\l HONDA 0750 FOUR, excallent 
90 HONDA CIVIC SEDAN. i;aod ea TOYOTA SUPRA TURBO, wliite, obo. 5l~-OOB2. . · condition, dependable, faring, 2,.,..,. 
I.ii: ·:' :"'. · : · · .:, cond;tic,,, NM-8 S3500cbo 985- auto lorgolcp exccand $3500obo 1979.UNCOlN cantine,,tol marl, 5,' mi.$650.35H)702.· f . - .. Auto -e 5'109. • • • 351:15'13. • • . • P"~ condi~ NM gocc:1. oA r . .irm. PROFESSOR ho, one too many 
• ·- . " 
0 
• '· • ~ .95 fOIU) ESCORT. exc cane!, $6,000, 87 M•rc•••• l90E light grey higll mileage, bestolw, 529-6:>22• motorcycles. 80cc Hondo Kaeter, 
Bl GRAND MARQUIS, runs good, teal blue, A..!oor,.new tires, am/Im .....llentprice,61&-997·9676.. • , . · , . .· · . · 1995. 1600mi,Sl200,.5AJ·~..:.:__, 
~-~l93.sclle, ._ ~es. $900 obo,_ cass,Al "'1'9,687·l17l. !17 Nissan S•ntra SE,°"'°• om/Im 
YU l'lTM<.JUIH At.UAIM Lit, good en,-. sunroof, new,,.., NM great, 




.r, ~ .. 989_ •. _ep1. one -. • S2.000 obo, l.57-7396. • ·· · .:. loo! blue, A·cloar, new m; om1'n _~ __ .,.._9-_n .. ,_.._____ 87 PI.YMOVTH HORIZOl'I, automatic,. 
1 










dean_ , MUST 5ru.. 
9.( Cornaro 228, 25,xu mi, green, T• leotli.r, CD, loaded, 76.:,vu. miles, ~ c,oo .a · 
~N.0:;;'of ,.!i;,::on~53 . $BOOO c!,o, l.57·l3.59. . 86 OlEVY CJ.MARO Z 28,. brown, : 
hcrsepwr,--, lost, .5A9·282A. ·. : ~ii,~t!!~ ~ c!l:: ~~i~ j2J~.•~;:7~. P'.\ 
:!~~~ I ~n~~;t£t; runs wcD, $2800, 985-27.43. · · 86 .MAZ:>A626 IX, good cond, lot> of 
mi, $8000 obo, 529·7598. 89 HONDA Accord LXI,. 3 dr, .. :.a,. S150C, 529-1679. 
91 Mozd~ 626 DX, black. 5 ,pd, ttei~z;f;:;;:r;\~r~ 85.DODGE lANCER turbo, om/Im 
si~':8i~~ mi. S58oo. . ~~~~--~-~'"'· .t53-5253 ..... "' ~.'li;xi'~a-9a'lf"1r 
V ::._..;,-..-:. •••.~~.~ 
·INSUPA~CE 
_. . -·AIi Drivers. , : · . 
fiuto ~ Hom.'1. - f1oforcyde 
: ::Monthty:Payment Plans· 
·Jim Simpso·n· lnsuranct 
, .. 549:1119 ·, 
-96-Honda-..,...,CB,-R_600....,...,,.f..,,.3.-=T,......,-,Broih«.:--:-= !i!!::: ~~ b~: l:!:~~'.. 
SS'IOO, caD 5l9-:;BU. 
1r ,..;...J.;~-71 
MOUNTAIN BICYCLES, repaired, 
1-ght, sole!, & 1raded. 893-.4087 , 
Al1emative T rpnsponotion & Energy. 
CANNONOA1E S<,pe,V lromeset, luD '. 
~- aluminum/carbon t.bcr,., 
head J.ad,, 0060 w/ ,peed.springs. 
FOX <i,,/tid rear d.c.c\. slem ind, OJ<C 
cond;~. 5l9•Drn. ' 
INSURANC~' 
·············~·-· AlITQ. 








CLASSIFIED • DAlliYEtiYPlt\N. WEDNESDAY, S~~~~MBER 3, 1997'. • 11 
GT·TIMBERUNE;;ih sl,ocls-not lar - I '- t • .=· ·' · 3 BDRM, near ti,e rec, 1K3ATHS; Mt:' !)IJASWasl,i,,gt~n.wal1osiu&&lrip, 
,hart people. All tap cl line 1-----l·1 1 OR 2 P.OOMMATES lo snore ""118 -0-NT_A_L_U_ST_O_UT_.r ___ --.L--. - ,lze washer/drrer, di,hwa,her, .' .C·5 bedroom, 2 lull bo"1s,-../d, avoil components, asking $500. Coll 529. ~ . ' Electronics. ...-J:; haust near Cedar la-ke. w/d, d/w.. """"""1 ~igl,i, large cled<, ....,a Aug • .&57., raw, S6!1J/mo, A57...S19J. 
SAIS. . ~---- . • $175,S.&9·2527,. . • - ~~~~1:z1-Jf81~~ 8{9.&,529-2013,ChrisB. · 3 OP A BDRM, w/d, at 603 
MEN'S SCHWINN 18 spd, lody', $CASH PAID$ ClEANFEMAlfnan-smobrlashore • •. ,H_,,.··· • co•p......,r•··, __ ·:~~.coD~;..,'M,'1i9now3 __ ,$560permo+ mountains racing Uo~ 27• frame, tv1, YCRJ, ltorao1, MW 3 bdrm '-"'• d/w, c/o, w/d, ••• • =r' ,...,.., 
BMX 20' & oihers, A57· 591 ~c:.:.•:too 'w~~in, quill oreo, 687•2555, oh,; 5:3(•.,m APTS, HOUSH & TRAIUU U1a It to Yblt 
IL=~j~Jj Carbonclole.CaOS.&9·6599- ~-~~,!.~1:;-:,.'f:;~ ~~5~~~:it29:. :TiteDuwgHouse, 
A BEDllOOM. 3~ balhs, 30 acres, 2 .:!!, ~E. R1E800wa, C"l'!~ian _'_cl; .!!,aaDlk ~:t:~ ~5;,:3:;_ I--------'--'-- theD.e_;;:7ne hoo1lng gvide, at 
ba fenced &lad<..! .,.~•-• """""""'-·r RRANONEWAl'TS SIAS WI, ~t~il:."~~1 
~;~i~.a~r~jctTDistrict, I~-·r;~ asl<ing $SOD, call Brion at A57· ;::-~~8~2~ lat, smoll ~m~.;, 'i~1~~c.°. oloreo prcpertiesinduding rent, 
SVHS Vl0£0, edit eqvipment, Pana· MALE lo ,hare w/ 1eriou• st,<lent, I ;;: orneniries, location & more. 
6228 Country Club Rd, 2.A acres, sonic ded<,, controller, moni1or,, law intem:,!ionol olc. J bclnn. $200/mo, DON'T MISS THIS CHANQI •· 
30x36 garage, 3 bdrm, w/d. lg yd, no _houn. so,. cl reta~. Don 529-2305. ind util, 351-1157 or 833-79.&0.' Price R,ducedl Now 2 bdrm,, 2 BEDROOM 1 K both w/d d 'w 
neighbor& $60 000 A57-A959 $225/penon, 2 bfb from C0_11'f)UI, po!io, M<llr)', '0~, do~ b 
WANTED TO DUY Ii.: ApartmertO:I 516 S. Paper, furn. ale. Coll 529· SIU & Rec centw, no pe!I; $530/mo. HOUSES FOR SAlE by owner, 
Carbonclole ond ~ oreo, 
Coll 687·205 lctcletoils. 
NIW NOMI ,oR SALi 
opproximotely 3000,q It w/ 
r•oge, 1.25 ocre&, LOADED, 
182,000 5A9• 16SA or AS7• 
A.&05. 
2·3 BDRM, Comrville and DeSoto, 
S23,SOO-~A2,000, controd cloy, 
goocl ooncl, lair price, 667-2653. 
7 ROOM Sl''JT-lEVEL. $38,900, in 
10le & peocelul M'hoto. $1200 clown, 
$369/mo, 687•2787. 
W ... Mobij;, H;:s71 
RINTTOOWN, 
Carla•ndala Moblla 
Homat, tc. Hwy 51, Call 
549-3000 
fordotall1. 
12><50, 2 BDRM, c/o, oppl, porch. aR 
eledric. new carpet, $3,500, Con &toy 
at location. Coll 529-19.41. 
12'<55 7A FAIRMONT. Fum. Remocl· 
el.cl bdrm ancl bo,h. Ro.anne Mfll'. 
SA500. 529 . .121e. con Mott. 
1 :Z.60, 2 bdrm, new cloan, winclow. & 
go• heat, c/ a, large .heel, dean & goacl 
a,ncl, $3,800, 5.19-5990. 
88 SUNSHINE 1Ax76, 2 beclroam, 2 
baih, """ltecl/beo"'..cl ceiling, d/w, c/ 
~u~~=•~. ii.20J~~~~ 
tioble,618-~87-2322. . " 
81 1.h65 with e,den>ion, 2 beclroam. 




7A I 2X70 T awnhovse, 2 bdrm, 2 ba,I,, 
w/d ind. $3500, con 161 Bl 662-2592, 
leave message. 
PARICWOOD Ovoli>y 1.t.70, 2 bdrm, 
a0 appl ind, w/1:,rg,, shod. 2511 S in;. 
l'IOis Ave, ca0 5.19•4471. 
11 ,.._,., Fu~itur;-=•·· r;I 
-~!"~~~-
SPIDER WEB· BUY!. SEU 
u...d furniture & ontiqves. 
Sovth on Old 51. 5.19-1782. 
BlUELOCKS Used Furniture & 
Miscdlan.ovs, 15 min from campus lo 
Molenda. Delivery avoil, 529-2514. 
:~s.~I: !;;,.".'il.t~;.r:~:: 
washer/d,y.n, o/c, 529-3874. 
B & K USED FURNfl\/RE, 
A.'ways a goacl selection! 
19 E Cl,erry. Herrin, IL 9.42·6029. 
EIANA'S GENTlY USED FURNITURE, 
206 S 61h in Bush. /.J!ordoble furniture, 
jw minutn from C dale. Oelive:y Avail-
i,l,le. 987-2.138. 
NEW IAZY·BOY SOFA. 2 built in re-
dinen, dorlr. blue. $47.S cl,o, 529· 
_5277 leave mei,oge. 
FurnitureE,.p,essisGOlNGOUTOf 
BUSINHSatWestMoin in Glenview 
nw lo Murdo le shopping Uflter. Phone 
5-49-1060 le, ho.in. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNITURE. 9-S Mon·Sot. dosed Sun. 
Buy & Sell. 5.19--4978. ---
OMNI DRAFTINCtTABI.E with adjust-
able choir, $60 or be\! olfer. eon !;36· 
798.1. I{ ;-----·Appii~nce~-----fl .. ,..,~,.,.~,..._,...., ___ ,.,.._......,..,~, t 
UOYDS APl'UANCE 9iOP in 
diri,topl,e,. Wosher., d,yers, 
reirigerdors, sl:Mn, etc, S 100 each, 
guoranteed, 1-618-n4-.4.155. 
WINOOW air cond,tic,,,er, $75, 19" 
calor TV, $75, VCR, $75, Re'rigeralor. 
$250, .,.a,h~r/dryer, $300 25• 
remote cnlor fol, 5125, .157-83n. 
relrigerotort. compuler1, TVs/VClb, • • • I 820 or .529-3581 . ~-1!1it.fTs'.!_& relenncu, 606 
&loves, window air canditionen, CARBONOALE NICE 1 & 2 BDAA1. ...,,...~ 04 
wosher,,dryen,~ng/notJ. unlumishedcluplexopot1mer>t ·, BDRM Apartments, near campus,· NEW 2 BORM.Cedorlal:e,d/w,w/d 
S•~:~~;~:~t!~W5 ~9~:~"t = m:A033. ,, prele, grad student,"""~ raw, $JOO/ ::,1,~~~~-oir, ytird, 
TV/VCR Rental, .&57•7767. ;=====;=a====; mo __ , SA_9·_16_SA_. ____ _ 
&3bdrrn&,cloto1aSIU,bustone,a/c. 1 IIORM apt,cloto la SIU & slrip. heat, 
I ,r=£m.P~ · 11 
INFOOUEST·New ond U...d Sy.terns 
PC Rentols, Software, HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repon ond Upgroclesl On the Strip 
606 S. Ulinois 5.19-341.&. 
NEED HELP SETTING UP,YOUR HOME ~6,"'r help getting on-Ii~• 
529·BA9A,""' ore )'OU' help. 
MACINTOSH POWERBOOK 170, 8/ 
W odivo motrix di,ploy, 8 m~• ram, 
modem, S.100 cl,o, 5.19-93.42. 
:-;:::a'f:t:,,.s>r,::,;,:~ 3!?:. ~~:t:::.r:. ~k, 5A9· ~~ tra.ind, $250/mo, 
~~~ seMte; • . IUXURY ::? RDRM in best Carbondale 2 BDRM. w/d, -/irash ind, 9'» 
~~".':Ji f;'.;-fs'tng 11""'9"• \jj'.5~380/mo, avoi1 Sep! 1. caD 5.49· 
SPACIOUS ,uRN STUDIO 1 BEDROOM Apt in histcric: buikt , :!!!!f'p1:'.::·~.!!.f.· ... ~~-
APTS with large livin;i area,· ~iglil,k,,gede&,carpeted,o/c,~ -,-· u..,.. 
separate kitcht~ cii,d fuD bath, ale. 893·U23. . c/o, Unity Paint area, $.195/mo, 
laundry locilitie&, lree parking, I· OR 2 BDRM 320 W. Wolnut, phone 529·356.&. No peti · 
=i='=~v.t'; cloto b SIU, furn, carpet, o/c. $250: ~~~n':,c~ ~~ 
Af,ts,S51 SovtholP1eosont HiDRa. $275, 529-1820 or 529·3581. ·. Be«h: $-400/month, can 5.&9-7180. 
,_5_"_9._6990_· _____ ___. !- FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM A~rS, 2BE~inCarbandale,o/c,w/d. 
perking, c• bla, ALL UTILS ..,,., nice, $.400/r,o, no pets. 605 B 
INCL 1 blk from SIU, 5A9-A729.. Eo.igote, CaD 812-.4.42-6002. 
83 12 It Jon Boat w/ trailer, troR-ing QUIU PltORUlONAL ARIA 
motor, 1986 Yornoho 6 hempower ikt:.;,;r;.fu: ku~t'.':- ;~: 
=~r"!..~~oi:;_o~ IC: fa~~~~::: : ~I 
BRINTWOODCOMl,\ONSs!udio ~r~~~ ::;.r~~ 
~~ .t'.':.i:~;.~;o'j'.'•"llrash. loun· more inlctmalion con S.&9-2090. motor, $600, 68.4•22-47. si"!:'.e lomily res."rictecl, 529-2535. 
1~ -. Pet~ & S~p~-~-~~) I 1 ~en~=-~~i:' paid, WILL MAINTAINED AND I :a~,f.Rfna~~ ncix~ts1s'o8i 
AHORDABU afflcl•ncla1, : mo, .457-.4959 leovit message. 
I and 2 badroorn1, 1l1ort j 2 & 3 BDRM, carpal, • Ir, 
Great rotes, lg lr!Jge, Comlo,ioble 
HORSE STAllS, PASTUi!E 120 aores} room,. Open affr-1 .&57•5631. 
lar rent, $50-$75/mo, close lo 
campus, caR Rich or Paula 5.49-99.45. 
SWANSFOOT FARM •new barn• 
full core & turn·out. SIU bus route, 
$165. 5.19-1209. 
DALMATION PUPPIES S 125, AXC 
n,gistered, ""'"· warmed. 687-1351. 
HORSE STALLS, PAST'JRE, tad. room, 
ele-: Ienco, all ,,.,.... in CorlerviDe, room 
';.:.1.::""c:MsWfr· °".'"er °" 
A C0.W'I.ETE fish tonks, 10-55 gollons, 
$.45-175, with or witho,,t a wide 
variety al fish, 5.19-391-4. 
Ir~· Misc~llaneous JI 
EVONS Odd', and End',Shop, 116 E 
McNae, Herri~, Tues-Fri 9·5, Sot 9•.4, 
Anliques and collectibles, dishes, 
clothes&o lotmor,1 
APT SIZED FRIG $AS, mi~i laptop 
S12!i. HP 95 palmtop w/ lotus 123 
$125, can 529-3563. 
TOP CASH PAl.,.--
satvm1, Playatatlon1, 
SupHt, Sc,ga1, & all Gama1, 
8lka1, CD1 & Gold. 
Midwe.t Cash, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondale. con 5.19-6599. 
CABlE DE-SCRAMBLER KIT, $1.4.75, 
.;.,.. off premium end pay per..;.,.. 
chonnels, 1-800-752-1389. 
OUEEN SIZE FIOTATION B~D. $200, 
lmoge Writer, $25, Af:t size d,yer, 
$25. Coll SA9·5A99"' ASJ.6068. 
1~~--#~1=• _=im,@aJ: I 
IL Rooms 11 
PARK PLACE EAST Rooms ~ 
~'.;:r;::3: e:,~ t 9~N651s18s 
~l,bo:t~"' ;u,n;~u:= 
law,tudentpref.rred, .457•7701. 
$800/SEM. util ind, lree w/d, d/w, no 
pets, rel, qulet area, next lo rec, 815· 
A98·3889, asl< for Poul. 
SI.WING ROOM IN privc!e home, 
nice locatian. litchen privileges, lemole, 
ova;tc!,le "°"'• $250/mo, S.49•2575. 
ONE &>RM Al'TS, furn or unfurn, dase 
: ~n~~~-nri'.'· Mull be~ 
2 BDr.MS, living room, kitchen, bath, 
TV, furn, near SIU. FoR/spring .\295, 
private rooms $165, 529·.&217. 
::~1!:,:~4W.';c~3~m ' ~,g=~~ro•, GY• II ~-• 549. 
__________ 
1
3 BDRM E c,on.,ge, beam ceiling, 
~: l bd.i .:'1~;,:::r~:; snr'.:~~-~:3~ lo 
oHer, di Swanson Realty, 529-5294. 3 e.DllM HOUSE, Family room, 2 bo,hs, 
CARTERVIUf, A HANDSOME ONE, lormal d.ning, in quiet residentiol creo 
2 BORM.J::' rernad~-ca::, nearl.og.AonclQO!f,ca;p.t.d,c/o,loti neorSIU, 529·.4'17. 
:it:·saJ0/~!:1menh, efo~ E ;l:~~:r~5f(;: pay< on. sin- ~~ e~g ~:'"t:."!d t!x.'7. ::r.;. C'dale. Call A.5:'•.1608 or 1 RORM Unfurn. clo,o lo S!U, na pets at up, $275/mo, coD 687•U75. 
;::===========;: I 516 S Rawling,. Mo<l·Fri, 12:30-.4:30, CARBONDALE 3 bdrm, 2 boih. !'I_, 
Remoclelecl ,4 bdrm, fun ix,th, ca• .457-678&. hame,dean,quietorea,r,cpets,oneyr 
pet,porch,ce,1inglons,o/c.yonl.3 I BDRM, uh1 incl, country location, leo .. ,S700,5A9·229I. -
BDRM. fuD bath, ceiling Ions, base- prele, quietsiudent,lea..ancl dep re<t•i~---------, 
ment,carpet,,_fyrernadelecl. no pets, S3SO/mo, 985·220.I, NIWLYR!MODIUD,3bdrm, 
5A9•.1808 (10-9pm}, na pets. NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, microwave, 'w/d, no pe!s, 600 S.Wal, clo,o 1o 
-----,-,-----· 
1 
f;~;~~ m'.rloo"." pets. swimming & campus and Rec Center, 5.19·165.1. 
NICE LG 1,2 or J bdrm, 304 W Sya,· 
more, furn,.wood Roan, $310, $.465, !h:=;;~~~~,tt..:;'.~ix:.i------,,-----,-..,.....,'C"' 
529-1820 or 529-3581. Sl 9S/mo a,11 687•2787 __ FUUY FURN, le, 3-5 i,ecple. $600-
F!.~':!~1t!k ~•c::~I ACT~~ Rooms le,~~ a spa· ::'~ :a':' ~~af."'• no pets. 
ltst~tr! J;.;,t;~;:~2 :°'s~~ie(~iJ'~ di~~ A BEDROOM, >tudy, cloto la ca"'i"'s, 
$200/mo + util, 5'.9-.4578. • ~;~'.• w/d, $755/mo, very nice! 
LARGE 3 ROOM APT on Oak St 
Wood lloors, new kitchen, J.ody yard, 
$265/mo, no pets, 5.&9-3973. 
LG 1 BDRM, Oa~ St,lq ~l. wood 
Roan. shady yard. $235/mo, na pets. -
549.3973. 
Schillingsi~~r>' Mgmt 
$235/~/mcnih, 2 bdmi. util 
indvdcd excq,I eledric. new carpet, 
dose lo -:OIT'f'III, 9 monih lea... 
~t.~=-~~:~: 
9 ffl01.th lea... 
IA' wide 2 bdrm, $3.'i0/,no, se-
mnter o< 9 mo lease, smaD pets oi-
ler~.. ,, 
Office~ 12·5 MandorFri¼ 
805 E. Parl. 
529•2954 or 549•0B05 
E•mDil ankt@midaint.ntl 
~T~~~~m,VC. ~~ .4 BE~ROOMS, CARPETED~ air 
mo, No pets • .&57-3321. ~s~.:!~s la_ SIU, avo,lable 
MEADOW RIDGE Townho,.,es: J Call.&57•-4030. . 
bdrm~ fum or unfurn. W/D, DisiTwosh· TAKING Al'PUCATIONS le, ,.,,,tat i 
er, Microwave. Storts at $2.42.00 per brand 600 It . ..J 
penon monthly. No Pets . .&57-3321. home. s'::.ifut ~ ~=;;:; 
2 BDRM, """"'/trash pid. up,"" pets. CDoie. Rele,ences. $1200/no 687•, 
$300/mo, ol,o heifer $200/mo, A rr.i 3965 
'°"th 5 I, .cs7-5o..s7. I -M-U-~-PH_Y_S-BO_R_O_. -SI_AA_l_l _H_O_U_S_E,· 
3 SEDROOM. Monroe st. water & trash furnished, 1 per10<',J..,,,, carpefed. u/ 
ind, $400/ mo, 5.19·83.12. c. ca:t before 10 pm. 687-3065. 
I! · · . Townhouses ·· 7;j ' _HGYaacomput• r?_--7 . !__.,........,.....,. • ..,...,.---=..-~--'-. - UaalttoYlalt 
TOWNHOUSES . The Dawg Ho1.1se, 
~:~~;,;~~/ theD.E.',or:ii,;.ho..sing1,uide,ct 
Coll 549-.4808. II0-9 pm).· r!~[~~t,"!t'~s 
al area properties including 
.c BDl'.M. priva!e bdrm,, shore micro· location, utended description. el<.. 
wave, d/w, w/d, 1 yr lease, no pets. 
S250/mo/pen,:,n, .457·8511. =========; 
3 BDRM, near ti-, rec, HI IIA.rHS, fut NIAR CAMPUl•IXTR~ 
site wa1her/dryer, dishwasher; sl,y- NICI, 5 bdrm furn house, lK 
~t:Jo'P;,~,~i!Aug,.&57·819.4, bath,, w/d, c/o, parch. ~,ee 
-Come--..,.-'--T-h_a_D_a_w_g_H_o_u_s_e·, 11 ~~ ~"'tu~ pets, cal 6BA· 
the D.E.', anl,.,e housing guide. all L-......:.----~--' 
hl!p://www.do.~:,yption.cam/da11- I;:::========::;:; 
I[=§~_-~•~-s .:::f I Vblt ?'ha Dawg House, • -- '> '" -~-- < ,_·y ·•rs C• • th• Dally Egyptian•• oallna lcimore=talin!:-i. , I RINTALUSTOUT.Cam~by 2 BDi!M. Now & Aug , $385-SAOO/ 1508 W. Oak lo pldt up ~sl. next !.) ~~;";i;,:,~_i'.(fs~·up, at lront ~.in~- 529-3581. . ROOMMATE NEEDED 1o share brand ha,alag g • lda, at hllp:// 
new 2 bed."""" trailer, caR 529-3106. 
1 
_....,_..,_.d_al_li,,,g,.,p-'--ua_n_.ca_rn'c_la_ss __ 
NEED 2 ROOMMATES let--, nice 5 ~~~-~,s~: 
~ &"::.& 7.t:ng":' .:=: 3011 Sunset Drive. 687--c700. . 
NICE, 3 bdrm, lum. w/ d, microwave. VERY NlCE & CLEAN, :l bdr-.1, Gant 
d/w, l>i bath. $175/mo/p« person. Ci~ Rood, 2 car garage, na pet&, 
nopets,A97·l9U. p,olessionoldesired,CaD529-IA22or 
529-5878. SJB5/mo, 5.19-6062. COi.~. EAST Al'TS !,a, large 2 
~i5~~1B1~.!Ji
9f9t?n l lOvolt I 1, 2 OR J ROOMMATES to share bdrm ~loble inquietneighbortiood,. 
90 dpy g.arontee, 529-3563. ~~ !:,djl; !:t°"~. ~.;~;: ~ ~i.~s.' pmni .. s,• ~-
I 
:_:,·-_-._.:~ic-_al-~~=-"':_:·.1 2076or53A·A398. 
• , - -.. , - .. ~- • FURNISHED ROOM, carpet, b-,J!,, 
PA Rentals, t;gh~ng. !Caraole, Lessons, ~~'t9-lJOI~ SIU. w/d, 
DJ Servite, V,deo c...-.,•,, larges! 
~~:i-'~~~~~~~- .157· ~~~:J. ~~j~9-~~~. 
NICI, NEW AND Cf..lAN 
2 ond 3 bdrm, 516 S. i'.op/or or 
605 and 609W. College, furn, ca,• 
pet, o/c. 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
I 
3 OR A 8EDRM 611 W. ci-y, 
MW kitchen & carpel, really ,,;,_,,; 
68.&-6868 day or A57·7A27 ...._ 
3 BEorooM, hardwood Roar. w/d, 
=,:e:rn~· le, IN", 
ONl Y $350, 2 bdrmL 2 mi ~ behind 
11:e'L NEW_ 2 bdrms, Camlrio, w/d. 
. c,Jy $.100. eel 5.&9·3850. _ 
3 IIORM home, 6+ acres, 3 mi la SIU 
born & pasture, exc lei students w/ 
horses, S7!1J/mo, 618·833·7629. 
2 bdrm w/ sludy, Boslcydell R.»d, ~iel 
=~!=."s.-1;}~· 
.&210. - . 
U'lity Point Scll00I District, 2 bdrm w 
sludy, q,nel counlly area, w/d hook 
:t:-i~P:~29~75, leave 
rnasoge. 
NEWl Y REMOOEl.fD 3 IIORM house. 
large yard. SIU bus st,p> lhent. laaYe · 
message, .&57-6125. · · 
HEAR11AND PROPERTIE) 
Houses & Apartments 
5A9-A808 (I0-9pm}. 
COUNTRY UVING 2 mi easl, nice 
bdrm, hardwood Roar,, $325/rT>O, 
529-1820 or 529·35lll. 
CUTI, Cosy a. ~mf1>rtabla, 2 
bedroom home in solo & peac,ful 
M'hoto, $295/mo, 687•2787. 
!.~~-~r=.$Jwm! 
CollA.57-6193. 
2 BDRM. w/d hooltup, .heel, yard, no 
::~ ~isi, t~~.it00'"'°• A!"' 
,~~M~~D. 
COME UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm 
er, quiet location, $175-$375/mo, · 
.529·2.432 or 68.1-2663. 
I BDRM Mobile Homes, $195/mo 
s:.':i1oi" ond io- care ind,na pets 
. 
fROST MOBIU HOMES dean 
.,;,. Min-Sot. 9-5. Coll A57•892J. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm. furn, ea• heat. shed, no pets 
549-5596. Open 1·5 pn weelday. .• 
TOWN & COUNTJlY MOBILI 
HOMES, 2511 S dl.nois Ave, ,_fy 
~;/: 1 & 2 bdrm, call la, cpp1 
-2 I\DRM, 2 bo,h, furn, a/ c. carpet, no 
i,ets • .&57-0609 or SA9-0A91. 
W.UX, $195/month, 1 I""'°" only 
no p,ls, 527·6337 days, 5.49·300 ..... 
NICE 3 CORM,~. lum. central cir 
good location. an bus raule, M pets 
coll 457-0609 or 5A9-0A91 
EXTRA NICE, One bdr.n cJ.,plex. --, 
ecanomical, lum, carpet, air, no l)Ols 
5-49-0-491 or AS".-0609. 
!!T":.'t~.·::.. i·~ 
lea .. , 1-800-231·9768 ext .1939. 
. Y'.llt The DcrNg House, 
· Iha Dally lgn,tlon•a · onllna 
hou1lng pulda, at hllp:// 
u.vu,.da1/v,gvp11an.a>rrvclau. 
!:::.!r;;~~.;.,,7:a::::t& 
lawn' car• ind. NO PETSII Leo 
· required, 5.19-;:<J.IJ, 
. WANT THE CHEAPEST RENT 
' .ANYWHEREf Try $165 lor nice 2 
bdm,; Pell ol Air, Furn. 5.&9-38~. 
APARTMENTS .. 
,:rose to Camp•• . 
, , SIU AFPIOYID 
For Soplaoai'!~ t., Gncb 
Vtty Sp.xioas: -- . 
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2 BDRM MOS!lf HOME, loa:ted be-
hind Univ Moll, water/1ro,h induclcd, 
no pets, $'125/mo, ccD 457-5694. 
CARBONDAtE. 3 Bedroom mobile 
hemes al 714 E Colleg,,. !slowly re-
modeled, furnished, w/d. Water & 
hi,,h included. Starling al $360.00 per 
monil,. No pets. 457•3321. 
3 BEDROOM DOUSlE WIDE. Pleasant 
Hill Road, waler & trash induded, 
$320/mo, 549·8342. 
1 BfDROOM Pleasant Hill Rd, woter 
encl trmh ind,$ 150, 549·83..!2. 
l:f@ia•ti¥@=·•~1 _Ll-,.-~ ---- ·•=~~----. 
AVON NEEDS REPS.i~ cll·area>, no 
quotas, no .hipoing lees, ccn 
1 •800-898•2866. 
HOM! TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
W,000 incam~ potential. Coll 
1·800-513·43.o!J Ex! 8·9501. 
HIGH ENERGY SELF STARTER, 
rnu,t be lri..,dly, l:ighly organized; for 
rentol repair & moiruenance, mu,t have 
r": .:i;a ~'.3~73_bod:gn,uncl 
Ccrponlor and/or painter w/ 
,cols encl ""I' for building now hc-nes/ 
generalwetlc, Generolboclcground and 
ind helpful 549-3973. 
IAST OiANa iO EARN $.500.00 
PARTICIPATING IN QUIT 
SMOKING RESEi,RCH.Women 
between the ages ol 18·42 needed 
lo participole in our lorge, lederoily 
fund eel Cult Smc\:ing S1ucly. CoU lho 
SIUC P.sychology Dept. at (61 BJ 
453-3561. 
457•2058 lor free appt. /cl lor Ror.. 
Resu~:~::~ices . 
~~~;~ 
· WORDS~ Perfectly! 
457-5655 
RESEARCH PAPl.ut.5 
DISSl!UATION • Th'ESIS 
Grcicl Sdiool ApproveJ 
WORDS• Perfortlyl 
457°565S S~IRESS POSlTION AV/>Jl, 
experience and wo,I< block. r"'1u;red. 
~-~~:.~g~75. crRAMIC ~le /loon inslall,,,I: Kitchen, 
----'-'----'---:-1 bolhrooms, entries. Rer.50nCC!e rates. 
Pl<Y ATTENTION CARBONDALE, 5 r1m•s Tiling, 529-3144 •. 
~?.;:;./J;0~-~i,.:;'."C Sleva Iha Car Darior i,(~.!,ile 
$1000-$5000/montl,inccrnmissionin mechanic. Hemoleshcxisecclls. 
the environmentol heallh me.lei. Seek- A57-798A, or Mobile 525-8393. 
ing leoclcr.hip lo run ol!ices in SoYlhem E & E INTERNET SERVlCES 
!ninois. WesetupyourSIUintemetaca>unt.Let 
Coll (312) 389·2339. us be your personol camputer ex-perts. 
C:.:.OMPUTER.:...::a'-==som==:::V;;;;;;AAE;;c...SAlES_.;__Eo_m_ t $15 pe, huuse cell 549•93n. 
PC. 24 hr recorcl,ng. CoU 770-242· Prafeuional ·n1mg & emcddi 
$200-500/,-lc6".'thecamlorlclyour I MURIUUENTEJtPRISES I 
~!~! ~.Joa'k. l'O Bo,c 1494, •Ouotty ct~; bes!• ~9.7755.9 
WE WILL P.,Y campus· o,: SEWING, Alrerafions, zippen, re• rot~ e':''m·=t ~ placed or repo;,ed, Call Joyce a! 684· 
E!J)Plion. CoH se Killion CJ SJ6· SOl4, leave message. 
3311.exi212i!inte,estedindales I · · · ' · I 






LOOKING FOR ACTION? 
C'dale's ~lies! Oale Stene! 
· 1-900-336-8185&1. 7033 
M:lff-YOURMATCHI: . 
: 1-900-336·8185 ""'· 7160, $2.99/ 
f!lln,:;""tbe 18yrs,Serv-U619,645· 
·: .• • 843,!; . ···. 
, ....-. ~ .' ; . ·~ .. 
. Ll'n 24 HRS/DAYTalk to 
bnautlful glrlsll! 
1-900·255-0900 &!. 3561, 
$3.99permin.Mustbe lByrs 
Serv-U (619) 6A5-84J.4.; 
. Glrt.d Psydilu 
wcrnt to h11lp yDDt:I Lot · 
tli•m Cell you about the . 
' fvtvrelll l-900·329-0983 Ext. 
· Bl45.k.99perminMu.tbe18 
. yrs s.,.,.u 1619) 645-8.434. · 
.Speci~l 'lfhanks. to 
= · University 
: PhotoCommunications-
Terry,._Gene,,f;teve, 





Serv-U (61ttrr.l~~- l!=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;.;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,E:=l!J 
Sigma Phi ·Ep!h~on 
Fall Rush ':97 · 
For More Info Contact: · 
Pete Lopez,. Rush Chair 549,-5629· or 
Dave Nichols V.P. 457 ~1484 
COMICS 
l I I l t TALIXY j 
( f 
N-o-, _,.n,geineCtfded..,._• to 
tormitw.•lr.P1--~.•· 
M.Jg..g,nt~t,yn.a~car• 
PrlnlllMworhete: ALL[ I I I I I I I ] 
Darn 
«~atomc:wto"'1 
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. C~a;ng ~ees; opportu!lity 
U.S.· OPEN: w~ich he will fa_ce,No. · 10 Man:elo 
· - . • · . Rios,• also a wmncr Tuesday, on 
Early defeat of Sampras, 1l1ursday. Andre J\ga~i ~ wide_ly 
' Ope
:ns. · 'door r0 r No.l s·eed · ;.:onsidered to be_ Chang's bUlgcst 14 threat to the title - was scheduled 
to take, 6ra:n Slam tfrle. . to face No. 13 Patrick Raflcr in the 
Tuesday night session, with another 
quarterfinal berth at stake. WASllJNGTON Posr 
Seles' defeat left the bottom half 
NEW YORK - In the minu.tcs of ti1e· women's dfJW wide open, . 
after Pete Sampras lost his founhs with Spirlca to meet the winner of 
round match early ·Monday·· Wednesday night's match between 
evening, John McEnroe declru"...d Venus· Williams and Sandrin·c 
this U.S. Open .. an opponunity of a Testud in the semifinals. ' 
lifetime" for second-seeded .. Not so many people kno\V me 
Michael Chang, the U.S. player compared with Monica." said 
who won a Grand Slam title eight Spirlca. a 23-ycarcold Romanian 
years ago but ne\'cr has been able to. who will be making her first appear-
duplicate the feat Tuesday Chang · ance in a Gr.ind Slam semifinal: 
had to st:Jce the comeback of a life- "Now I think they'll know me:· 
time in order to preserve th'at oppor- Everybody knows Chang as the 
tunity. ' player who won the 1989 French 
In a stunning afternoon session at Open at 17 but ha~ yet to. win any 
Arthur Ashe Stadium; the U.S. other Grand Slam tournament. And 
Open lost·. one No. 2 seed - · despite his status as th~ No. 2 play-
Monica Sele.~ ,1·'.lS upset by No. I I er in the world, no one ga\'e him · 
Irina Spirlca. 6-7 (5-7), 7-6 ( 10-8); much. chance of ending that streak 
6-3. inthewomen·sq•1:1rterfinals- here....,. at least. not until Sampra! 
and very . nearly iost another. got bounced out of thr to_urnamenl 
Trailing Cedric Piolim: two sets to by No. 15 Petr Korda 
Douc LAAson/U,ilr Ei:iT'run 
COURT DRAMA: Nicole Sims, a senior in English from Chicago, gels acquainted 
with the sport of racquetball Tuesday night at the Recreation Center. Rackets and balls can 
be reserved for free with a student I.D. 
one and fi\'e games to two, Chang .. People talk about favorites and 
won 11 of the next 12 gan1es to run.· who's not favorite and every match 
a disheanened Pioline to a 6-3. 0-6. is tougli." Chang said, dismissing 
5-7. 7-5.6-1 dcf~t. · t:Jlkabouthisnewstatusatthistour-
The gutsy comeback ga\'e Chang nanient .. You can't come out here 
a benh in the men's quancrfinals. in expecting I~ ha~·e a cakewalk." 
DARSA 
contimll-<l from page 16 
hut he started running cross coun-
try to build up his endurance for 
the track season. 
much bigger." 
Darsa bc2an runninl! cross coun-
try when he-was 17: Darsa. a mid-
distance runner who is trying to 
work into the lone-distance routine. 
ha~ pmicipated. in track and field, 
Coach Bill Cornell 'is- pushing 
for Dar.;a to run a 1:50 800-meter 
run this track season to impmve 
on his personal best _of I :;;5 last 
year. But until track season. Darsa 
will be working_ on his distance 
running rather than his track goals. 
Need .help preparing your 
Dissertation, Thesis, 
or Research-Paper? 
Editing & Proofing 
AP.A • MLA • Chicago • Turabian, 
*· Grad School Approved * 
Word• Processing 
Text • Tables • Graphs 
· from disk, text, or hand 
Laser print, fast service 
WORDS? ,Perfectly c, 
457..,5555 
Also: Complete. Resume Services 
Darsa hopes to help the team 
regain its Missouri Valley 
Conference championship that it 
failed to acquire last sc.ison. 
.. I am going to try to perform. 
1)1Y best in conference this season 
and try to help the team get hack. 
to their winning ways of the past:• 
Darsa said. 
When Darsa is not running. ·he 
keeps the rest of the team in good 
spirits. 
.. He's the one on· the team who 
gets the guys all riled up;r.junior 
runner Jeremy Parks said. 
.. He~s a fun guy to be around: 
he really wams to keep everyone 
loose and jokes around with 
them:· 
1l1e cultural ch:nige and en\'i-
LINDELL W. STU;RGIS 
. MEMORIAI., PUBLIC SERVICE 
AWARD 
CAU FOR NOMINATIONS 
Established_ii:i 1979, the Lind.ell W. Sturgis MemoriaJ Public 
. Service Award is presented by_the SIU Board of Trustees to an 
SIUC employee to ·recognize public service efforts- · · 
contribulio'!S fo the; coJTUnunity, area. state or n;ition-based · 
upon activities unrelated to his/her job responsib~lities. 
Dendiine for nominations: Nove~ber 3, 1997 
Please direct nominations to: 
Mr. Jack R. Dyer 
Committee Chair , 
Ulliversity Relations 
913 S. Oakl~d 
, For more infonnation: please call 453•5306.: 
ronmental change have given 
Drusa a new aspect on the outlook 
of the people. culture and lifestyle 
in America. · 
· · .. I really like the people and the 
school," Darsa said. 
..i.can·t really complain about 
anything that I ha\'e experienced 
since I've been here. It's been.a 
fun time." . 
11:15am~11:5Sam ... 
Depart Caibondale nod M::rlon area . 
· · . 1pm-5pm ... · 
Exciting Casino Cruise & 
Dell Meal aboard Casino 
-.::.spm.· · 
. _Qepart ~ino 
SPORTS 
Herrin. recruits ni'ne h'l-. · 
quest of winniltg season. 
BIGGER IS BffiER: 
. New basketball Salukis-
bring talent, size and 
depth that team lacked. 
RYAN KmH 
DE SPORTS EDITOR 
SIUC men's basketball coach 
Rich Herrin hopes his 1997-98 
squad now has the players to make 
a return to its winning ways that 
ended two seasons ago. 
The Salukis have struggled over 
the past two seasons with losing 
records and have felt the effects of 
having a very small bench. 
Henin has brought in a total of 
nine recruits for the upcoming seas 
son, including two walk-ons. and 
three transfers. Herrin introduced 
six of the nine new players at a press 
conference Tuesday afternoon. 
"We're a very young team;" 
Herrin said. "We'll beat some peo- -
pie that we aren't supposed to beat, 
then we'll let someone slip up on us; 
But I think the big thing is we've 
got the size, depth and strength this 
year." 
Transfers Chris Thunell, Lance 
Brown and Derrick Tilmon and 
freshmen Nikos Topouzis, Thanasis 
Topouzis, Josh Cross and Abel 
Schrader join non-scholarship walk-
ons Jeremy Wright and Andy Scott 
as one ofHerrin's biggest recruiting 
classes at SIUC. 
Thunell, a 6-foot-9 sophomore 
from O'Fallon, transferred to SJUC 
la<;t fall after one season at Florida 
International University, while 
FOOTBALL 
continued from page 16 
Gutierrez and comerback Tirrell 
Robinson, two players who have 
not played college football at their 
re.c;pective positions. 
Gutierrez, a walk-on senior 
from St. Charles, earned the free 
safety spot over sophomore Brian 
Samuels and junior Orlando 
McKee, while Robinson, a junior 
from Maywood, moved to defense 
:ifter rushing for 307 yards in 
1996. 
Quarless said both players have 
taken advantage ·or their opponu-
nities in the preseason. 
"We felt Gutierrez was having 
a pretty good preseason, and then 
he tapered off a little bit, but we 
expected that," Quarless said. "It 
will be throwing a walk-on into 
Brown, a 6-foot-3 sophomore from Illinois. Cross, a 6-foot-4· guard -
West•Frankfort, joined the Salukis from- Oirbondale, signed with the 
last season after transferring from; ;Salukis last full, while Schrader, a~ 
John A. Logan College. foot-4 . guarcl · from - Okawville, 
But both Thunell and Brown did earned : Illinois High School· 
not see action for Herrin last season. Association All-State honors last 
Thunell did not play in acco_rdance season. 
to the NCAA rule requiring trans- Rounding- out the squad, are .6- · 
fen; from one Division-l school to foot-4 freshman Scotland 6-foot-1 · 
another to sit out one'year. Brown junior WrighL Wright played last 
red~hirted the season, meaning he - season at John,A. Logan College 
practiced Y..ith the team but retained afte:- a solid career a Mt¥Physboro 
three years of eligibility by not High School; while Scolt played in 
appearirlg in any games. . East Peoria 
For Thunell, a year without bas- With; the extra -players; Henin 
ketballwas painful·at the time but can now afford· to· have several 
will pay big dividends this season:_ .. · ~ackups _at each of the team's five . 
''I think it~s the best thlng that starting positi<>nS; · 
could: have happened to me," HerrinplansonusingBrownand, 
Tnunell said. "I had a year to wmk Cross behind ~ior Shane Hawkins 
on what I thought would help me. It at the point guard spot, while Cross, 
was horrible, but it really_ helJJed Schrader and juniors Ryan Hammer 
me." · · . and Monte Jenkins will battle for 
Tilmon; a 6-foot-7 sophomore the shooting guard position; 
from Qarksdale, Miss., played last•. Schrader and' juniors Chris 
season at Hiwassee College; where Wright and James Jack.~on will back 
he averaged 13.2 points and up senior Ra~had_Tucker at small 
grabbed to rebounds per game. forward,. while Tilmon, the 
Herrin also will look to five Topouzis', junior James Watts, 
freshmen for contributions this sea- Thunell and Jackson will battle for 
son. Nikos Topouzis and Thanasis time at both the power forward and 
Topouzis, twin 6-foot-9 forwards centerpositions. . 
from Kontariotissa, Greece, were With· eight players standing 6 
; the final addition to Herrin's recruit- feet 6 inches or taller, Herrin said 
ing season last week, but both are an size will help his team battle some 
unknown commodity. of the Missouri Valley Conference's 
The Topouzis' last played orga- bigger teams this sea<;()ll. 
niz.ed basketball in high school in ''Chris Thunell talked to me at 
1995 and came to the United States the office the oth~ day and said, 
to follow a dream of playing.bas- 'Coach, I think we're going to sur-
ketball and continuing their educa- prise some people.' And I think 
tion. · that's right," Herrin imid. 'They've 
Cross and Schrader played high got a great attitude. We've got- a 
school basketball iii Southern good t~ for being so young." 
the fire, and we'll be looking in said. "But· they're going to be 
that direction right away. upset about that loss, especially at 
"Robinson had a good presca- home." 
son. We've been pleased overall Senior, comerback Duane 
with the way he's. been playing. Lawrence said SIUC can look for-
He's really tried to play within the· ward to the opponunity for sue- · 
framework of the system. That's cess. 
what we need, and that's what the • "I'd say 7-4 would be a great 
staff has emphasized." · season, for us," Lawrence said. 
While the Salukis have a hand- "We've got a really tough sched-
ful of untested players, Quarle.~s ule that is going to test· us this 
and his players are confident they . year. For us to go 7-4 would be·a 
can win the season opener. · great season." . . 
Nicholls State is coming off of 
a 28-0 loss last week, but the Although a loss in the sea~on 
defeat came at the hands of opener would not end the Salul:is' 
Division I-A Northeast Louisiana hopes, a win is necessary in start-
University. ing the season off on. a positive 
Hallahan said entering Nicholls note for Quarless. 
State's home stadium and winning ''To me, it's a very important 
against the Colonels, despite their game." Quarle.~s said. "I think a 
earlier start, wiU go a Jong way to, win would go a long way. On the 
boosting the team's morale. other hand, it won't be a back 
"I think there going to run right breaker if we don'L But I think it's 
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• •Banana ........... .4bfor$1.00 •Tomatoes .................... 49¢1,lb• 
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Earn 
extra m.oney ' attax : . 
· time. __ 
Every year, Americans spend more than 
S7.5 billion to have their tax retunu prepared. 
Ycu can profit f~m this 'situation by b«oming ' 
a qualified tax preparer. H&R Bl;xk. the · I 
nation's largest tax preparation firm. offers· I 
comprehensive, step-by-step training and -
dilJl times to fit your schedule; 
tax preparers nationwide. and we•re 
alwaf$ loolcing for qualified tax . 
...._ course graduates ti, join our team.• 
SAYSi 
~t, ·yo~£ copi~S.· -of 
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Twins 3, Cubs 9 . 
White Sox 1, cardinal 6. 
PostGame 
MLB 
Langston out for season. 
The Anaheim Angels have shut down 
veteran left-hander Mark Langston for 
the rest of the season after he was unable 
to pitch a simulated game Monday 
because of discomfon in his pitching 
elbow. Langston had hoped to come off 
the disabled list later this week to fill in 
for the injured Chuck Finley. 
Langston went on the 15-day disabled 
list Aug. 21,just one day after he had 
been activated after having been side-
lined since mid-May. In his brief return 
in a doubleheader against New York. he 
lasted just one inning and was nailed for 
five runs on SL"( hits, including a home 
run given_ up on, the second pitc~ o~ the 
game.. . 
Langston underwent anhroscopic 
elbow surgery May 27 to have inflamed 
and dan1aged tissue repaired; He. had 
been rushed back for that August start 
because other injuries had created a 
shortage of pitchers for the Angels. 
Because of~~ inju1y problems, 
Langston was available for just nine 
starts this season, and he was 2-4 with a• 
5.85 ERA .. 
Johnson tomiss third start 
Seattle Mariners ace Randy Johnson 
will miss his thin! straight start because 
of tendinitis in the middle lin!!er of his 
left hand. He has not pitched since Aug. 
20. when he pitched against Cleveland. 
Johnson left the Cle-.:eland game 
becam;e of the problem, which wa~ first 
diagnosed as a blister. He threw about JO 
pitches Monday before the Mariners· 
" game against San Diego, but experienced 
pain. The 6-foot-lO left-hander was 
scheduled 10 stan Wednesday's game 
a!!ainst the Padres. 
- Johnson was examined by the 
Mariners· team physician mid will be 
sent to a hand specialist for funher exam-
inations. The 33-year-old Johnson is 17-4 
this season with 264 strikeout,; and a 
2.32 earned run average in 26 starts. 
NF.L 
Allen out with bum thumb 
Washington Redskins running back 
Teny Allen sustained a broken left thumb 
during Sunday night's victory over 
Carolina. He was injured early in the sec-
ond half of a 24-10 victory over the 
Panthers, but remained in the game until. 
the Skins were allead by two touchdowns 
in the fourth quarter. 
Allen's thumb was X-rnyed Monday 
night :ind later placed in a casL He is 
expected to miss Sunday's game againsJ 
Pitt<;burgh, and his status beyond that · 
game is uncertain. .. , . 
Allen ran for 141 yards Oil 2Scarries, 
earning his 17th career 100-y:ird game. 
He scored two touchdowns, including a 
one-_yard run that put the Redskins allea~ · 




Coa~h Herril\ has a big, 
young Saluki team ~o .work . 
with.this year: · page IS 
Noam.Dorso, a 
sophomore'in hotel· -
. and resk:lurcmt 
· mo~ogemenl from 
Israel, catches his . 
breath at SIU; 
Arena during a 
"".Orkout •. 
·.· . WElelnesclay. Dorso 
currenlly nms for 
· the SIUC:: cross 
country team ~nd; 
.will compete in the 
800-meter run for 
the SIUC track 
team when trod 
, · season begins. 
UMARFosro/ 
i:liily~l"ian' 
Athlete adju$t5 to USA On the run 
CULTURE SHIFT: 
Israeli cross country 
~nner fi~qs American 
life not what he expected. 
running into rude people as he had 
expected, Darsa foumJ SIUC 10 be a 
friendly and welcoming place. . 
"I didn't expect everyone 'to.be so 
nice and polite;• Darsa said ... It real-
ly took·me by surprise how friendly 
everyone was here." , 
ate.~ and· work on his master's 
degree. After completing his educa-
tion. Darsa probably will move back 
tolsmcl; · 
The changes of lifestyle that 
Darsa has had to face il)clude adjust-
ing to the university lifestyle and the 
mentality of living in the American 
cullure. 
1a,m11 
•The Salukis open 
their 1997 season 











DAILY Em'l'TtAN REJ'l)RTF.R 
Any negative stereotypes SIUC 
cross countrv runner Noam D:m;a 
had about America' have been dis-
pelled· since his arrival from Kfar 
Saba. Jsrae),.Jast year. 
· . Dar.m wanted to go to school in 
America, 'so he applied to a·numbcr 
of. schooli; including Ohio Staie, 
Utah State and·· Nonheastem, but 
decided that SIUC wa,; the right one 
for him. · 
"SIU gave me the best scholar-
ship offer. so I chose them over the 
other candidates," Darsa said; 
~•Jt has been tough at · rimes 
because all of my family is back in 
Israel. but I manage to survive." 
Darsa said. "It's weird because back 
at home I knew ev~iyone and every-
one knew me. I knew it was bigger 
here. but I d.idn't expect it to be 1his The rumors D:usa had heard 
about the American culture made 
him apprehensi,·c prior to freshmen 
orientation las\' year. But instea~ of 
Darsa, a sophomore in hotel and 
re.<;taurnnt management. plans to . 
move to Switzerland after he gradu- . SEE IJARSA, PAGE 14 
Football Dawgs n·ame, n·ew starting lineup 
FRESH START: 
Saturday's opener will 
feat1,1re many new faces, 
including head coacha 
RYAN KEITH 
DE S1'l1im; Enm1R 
SIUC football coach Jan 
Quarles.,; is ready to showcase a 
team fillet! with youth and inex-
perience bl!t prepared for battlC; .. 
Quarles.,; said Saturday's game 
·at · Nicholls Slate University 
comes at. a· good. time for his 
debut as a collegiate he:id coach; 
"I'm looking fo1w:mlto it, and· 
1 think the players are," Quarless Quarle.o;s said. "I think he's going was given a fifth'.year on a med-
said at · .a . press. conference · to be okay. He's still somewhai of ical hardship waiver, did not earn 
Tue.~ay. "I think il's needed after a question mark." - the, spot after having trouble 
two weeks of praciicc, good prac- Skornia' had been· competing learning the plays. 
tice. It should be a trcaL'" with Marcus Capone for the quar- - Another newcomer is Jernldo 
The Salukis take the' fieJd, terback · position; but Qu:irless Henry: a Saluki track and fie)~ 
Saturday wi1li several. new faces· said Skornia's experience at athlete, who has beaten out wide 
in key positions. One of 1hose Uni\'ersity ofMis.wuri gives him receiver Reggie Fowler for the 
new faces is quarterback Kent the edge over Capone. position. Senior Cornell· Craig 
Skornia, who suffered a slight Skornia will be joined in the · will line up at. the other wid~ 
shoulder separation during :i backfic;ld by sophomore tailback receiver spot. ' 
scrimmage Thursday bill · is Karllon Crupenter, who has sue- On defense, linebackers Ryan 
expected 10 be under center cessfully regained the position Hallahan, Greg Harrison and 
against Nicholls State. . . from Coe Bonner after Carpenter James Jackson lead an inexperi-
Quarle.,;.o; said. Skornia- Lo; still mL'iScd most of I~ season with enc=cd co"P.s. Included in that. 
experiencing ,slight stiffn~ in .: an ankle injury.· . , group arc free safety Dan 
the shoulder. · ·. Quarless said . Bonner, who . · · 
"It's not 'as flexible ·or mobile missed spring practice. and re- " . 
as we would like it to tie," ~oi.ned the team in June after he . .SEE FOOrBALL,·r .. ,01-. 15 
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